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80uthem DJinois Unirersity 
Relations post given 
to alumnus of SIU.C 
By Giny lft 
Staff "'rllft-
Jack R, Dyer, an sn'·(, 
alumnus. has been appointt'd 10 
the post 01 executive director of 
university ~Iallons (>ffecti\'e 
Oct. I, President Alblor! Somi! 
announced Fridav. 
Oyer, currently direclor of 
public affairs for the SI. Louis 
public !!Chonls, will coordinate 
media relations at Ihe 
University and 0\'t'r5(>, 
operatior.s of th(> l'nivE'rsitv 
News and Photographic St>r, 
vices, Unive .tv Exhibits and 
University Graphics. il('cordm!1 
to Stanley McAnally. Ilee 
president for unl\'l'rsll~ 
relations and devE'lopmPlJf 
"fie will be ('ollecll\'pil 
dis5l'minaling pOSlllH 10" 
formation aboul Ihl' l'nll'ersilv 
10 constitUl'nls," :\Ic,-\nall\' 
said. "and thaI in iL~elt will 
• reat(> a c1imat(> that IS \'(>[1' 
helpful" Ht' added Il,at Dyer, 
who was chost'n from five final 
candidatE'S from a lolal of -l8 
applicants. woold bt> re ... pon· 
sible for maXllnlZ1n~ ptihht' 
undt'r~talJdllJg and suppor{ of 
Sll'-C among constituents. 
D}'er, 46. orJglOall~' from 
Ja~. Dyer 
Granite City, received a 
bachelor's degree in english 
from sru-c in 1958 and a 
master's degree in education 
from SIU·E in 1962, 
''I'm delighted to be returning 
home, as it were," Dyer said. 
"I'm proud to be a graduate of 
sir and have always had a 
warm spot in my heart for die 
institution ... 
l'nder five years of Dyer's 
direction, the public affairs 
office of the Sl. Louis school 
system has won over a dozen 
awards for public information 
etrorts, including the National 
School Public Relations 
Association's Gold Medallion. 
That award and several 
others praised the oHice's 
campaigns, which dealt with 
the St. Louis school 
desegregation court order. The 
St. Louis chapter or the National 
Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences awarded the office an 
Emmr in 1981 for a public 
service announcement 
produc~ for the desegregation 
campaign. The campaign has 
been called one of the nation's 
most successful. 
In addition, Over coordinated 
campaigns for - a S20 million 
public schools bond issue and a 
$26 million school tax levy in SI. 
Louis . 
Dyer taught english, adult 
education and language arts for 
five yean in the Granite City 
school system a'lel' h.,., 
graduated from SIU -C , after 
wlric:h he was named assistant 
bud 01 Central Pubtieations at 
8ft OVER, Page 3 
Cocaine distribution charges 
lead ex-students to guilty plea 
.." ...... " Ridl Su. 
Pal ..... C ............................. ,... .. 
... c... CIa., nr .... c_test al lilt! 0. ..... seate FJIJr 
FrWay, 
When chips are down, 
8y Jf'Dnif.r PhilliJK 
stan "·ril.r 
Two former SIl··(' sturknts 
were among a group of four who 
pleaded guilty Wedn(>!'da~' to 
charges of cocaine dlslnbulh n. 
stemming from one of the 
largest cocaine sE'izurE'S ('\'er 
made in Southern illinois. r S 
Attorney F~riek J, Hess 
announced in a prE'Ss release 
Barry K. Olson. a 2.'>·yt'ar·nld 
former junior in genera I 
academics programs. and 
Steven S. Sonen, 23, a former 
senior in marketing. were In· 
volved in a cocaine distribution 
ring which ended last 
November with 18 arrE'sts and 
t!1e seizure of aboul30 pounds of 
aM:aine - 25 or which was IIlIl 
percent pure, said officials of 
the lJ.S. Drug Enforcement 
\dministration. 
;\t'ither Olson. from Peoria, 
nor Sonen, from Wilmette, 
rE'ceived degr"l'S from SIU-C. 
Also pleading guilty Wed-
nesday were William S. Fiorillo, 
2.J. of ~liami. and Christopher T. 
Jacobs of Lexington, Ky. 
All four face maximum 
sentences of 15 years im-
prisonment and $25,000 in fines, 
according to Hess. 
ThE' II·month investigation 
was conducted by the DEA. 
With the help of the Southern 
illinOiS Enforcement Group. the 
Carbondale Police Department, 
slr·c Securitv Police and the 
Illinois DiviSion of Criminal 
In\'estigah'll1s. 
Thirteen of those arrested 
WE're from the Carbondale area 
and. according to John Zienter, 
special agent in charge or the 
DEA's St. Louis omCt', four 
were "major cocaine 
smugglers." 
The investigation, which 
began in the spring of 1980, 
ended in Miami with the arrests 
of five Colombian nationals and 
seizure of about 18 pounds or 
cocaine. 
DEA officials said the ap-
proximate 12 pounds of cocaine 
seized in Southern Illinois 
originated in Colombia and 
came into the United States 
through Miami. 
According to Rick Pariser, 
director of the SIEG. the in-
vestigation started with the 
arrest of a Carbondale High 
School student who a~reed to 
cooperate. 
winners arise at Fair 
By J ..... HIIII&er 
9IaIf "'rlier 
11IEY CAME FROM far 
and near - even from San 
Fnncisco. TIley came au the 
way to Du Quoin to have a 
hand in the National Cow 
Chip Throwin. Contest 
Friday, at the openiftI 01 the 
Du Quoin State Fair. 
coffee apiece that she would 
win 8Iaio. 
".'m IOiDI to coUect even if 
I hAVe to float in coffee, or I 
may pocket the money in-
stead," she said after her 
victory. The cow chip 
throwing title is one that abe 
is proud of. ". bave my prize-
winnin, cow cblps framed 
and banlin, on the waU," 
Weldon said. 
PLO leader wants 'triumphant' exit 
AKIN TO Frisbee "inI 
or baseball throwin., cow 
dBp pitdlinc ineorporates 
many 0111» .. me taIeIIts. To 
lOme, s~ duDI appears 
to come ajmost naturally, 
while to othen. practice 
makes perfect.. 
State Rep. Bruce Rich· 
mond, D·Yurphysboro, 
wwed to practice aD year on 
FORMER MEN~ ~ 
Mike Hertz. an SIU-e studeDI 
in bulineu administration, 
was at the contest to repin 
bis crown. altbollIb b. 
confeaaed there was not much 
presti'! in it. Hertz ended up 
m second place overall wilh a 
~ tcJu 01 125 feet., 10 in-
cha. 
By TIle t\uociatH Pres!' 
Hundreds of Palestinians 
arrived triumphant in S,,-ria and 
South Yemen on Sunday and 
about 1,700 more left Lebanon 
by land and sea, leaving only 
1,000 to 2.000 01 Yasser Arafat's 
gueniUu in west Beirut at the 
start of die second and final 
week 01 1M PLO dispersal. 
Arafat is expected to leave 
himself Mandlly 01' Tuesday in 
what he ~"rIy hopes will be a 
triumphal nit. 
On Sund'l, Arafat made 
h~"ital via.ts to ,uerriilas 
wounded fi,hti", for hil 
PalUfhui .. Liber·.fton 
Organization and told them: 
"The r(>slstance will not leave 
Lebanon defeated, The 
rE'Slstanl'e will leave in vic· 
10[\'," 
ThE' nighl before, he had been 
asked wh(>ther he would depart 
pubJicly from the city that has 
bet>n his powt'r base for 12 
,·eaTS. or go in secret to ~uard 
agamst attack from Israeli and 
Christian enemies. 
"Publicly, definitely," Arafat 
declared "[)on't forgel thaI I 
am chairman of the PLO. ~nd 
the leader of the Palest.man 
armed forces." . , 
Lebanon '. s.tate teleVISIon 
said Lebanese army UDlts 
planned to move into west the Boor 01 tile HOUle after 
Beirut Monday for the first time 100iq in the politician's 
since the 19Th-76 civil war. But «:ate.ory to his opponent, 
leftist militia leader Ibrahim State Rep. Jamel Rea, D-
Qolleillat vowed a right if they ClriItGpIIer. Rea mllltered a 
do so, and there was a brief .... 01 1411 feet, • iDdIeI. 
Oal'eup with Lebanese troops 
Sunday on the Gret!II Line .. IN 11IE WOMEN'S apen 
slicing Beirut into Moslem and divilion, rei,niDl champ Christian sectors. _____ .n .. 
Israeli Defense Minister Ariel =.:~ -:-;;b'y 
ShanJII said Sunday he would be 
"very glad" to negotiat~. with ....... bel' CGW pie 10'7 feet, 
U.S. special envoy Philip C. '11 iIIcfies, Belen tile ~
Paul Stokes 01 CarboDdaIe 
won the men'l cont.at by 
See ('HIPS, Pale 3 
gus 
'Bode .~ 
.. 
Habib on Ihe withdrawal of Weldoa,. uti.. 01 
IIIrHIi and Syrian troopS from ...... 1Ilcb., .... 1M G_ N,' I..... .r. Ill. 
Lebanon, but warned his troope. Mdbet ...... 01.......... ,.. ... - - 1M ... , ... . :~ stay~ IonI u the Syria~.r. L.. .. _ud_..;--~ ...... ___ .;",. CIIP...;;,..01 __ ....... ___....,. . .. . ...;  . .-" -__ ....... _ ..  
i •. 
Dole calls for special session Wews CJloundup--~. ole. told to respect maniallaw WARSAW, PoJtmd (AP) - Martial Ia .. Iea<ll!!' Gen. Wo~iecb Jal'UltlWd warned SJDday be wID not toIa .. te or-
IIt*tio'l .. ..,thoriUes increMed inilitary patrols 8l. ... an-
DOUna III the arnsts of rt Poles accueed of \ll'IiIW protestl fur 
t?Hl~~!1(!r,~n~~.~~~e=!r ~u 
~te. Finance Com:tllttee Ulinols, also favors a lame-duclt SllKalled holidays." 
~:rman Robert Dole ealled Il!SSioo that W1lUId deal solely . 
Sunday for a special post- with the politically sensitive . Dt>le was interviewed on 
election ~ion ~ Congress. to subjef;t of Social Security. And, ('.abl~ News ~work's program 
solve Social Security's ffaancial be said. Pre lident ReAgan "Newsmaker-sunday.· 
problems, possibly througb a pret:lably "would look witb 
combination of payroU tax favor GO ~ it out of the Twice within the past two 
increases and benefit reduc- political climate." However, he years, Congress J!as refused to 
tions.for future retirees. bas said that Senate Majority eve:l consider proposals by 
SoIidu1ty's JeIeCIIId aADiversary. 
Mean'mile, Soviet and Poli.ab troops ~ 1D8Ile\1vet"1 
in the W1II'NW militarY district that stretcb8 CIVet • vast ,\1"efI 
from the "'.pita) to th8 DOl"theut SovM border. a~' to 
I'IIndI"ta In fl. .. army daily newapa~ Zolnierz WOiDoed. 
--r.ii&rua1 Jaw can bIlliked or dialiir.ed, but it is ..... wl'4ch 
m .. t be l"88pI!leted." Januasld ~!!! in • apea:b Suu.:hy to 
cadeta at a mJ!Hanr ICbDOl in PoIbooa, weat&~ PClIaDd. 
"Diaturbinj thb· Jaw' will DOt be tolerated!' The Kansas RepubIiean also Leader Howard Baker is not Reagan to make the troubled 
said further "tax reform"'may enlhtaSiastie about sucb a pension system finaneially 
be needed m!xt year as session. sound by slowinr the growth of 
Congress attemP.tS to narrow benefits in futurl' "'lH1!. Reagan 
the boJdget deficIt. "I don't blOW' of any time is awaiting the fir.dmgs this faU 
Veto may cause Bpace worker layoff 
Dole said his DemC)Cl1ltic that's less politic&: than nght 01 a Social Security ad\'i8ory 
counterpart in the House, Ways after an eIeCtioo."!tt said. ··We commission before he puts forth 
and Means Ctmlmittee eouId do it '" bI~ the any new proposa1s. 
Explorers circle glo,be by poles 
GREENWICH, England (AP) 
- Prince Charles welcomed 
home two "mad" Bntish C!J[-
plorers. Sunday who made 
history circling the globe by 
both poles 011 what organilers 
called .. the last great journey 
left 011 Earth ... 
"Some people wouJd say we 
have been very lucky, but I 
would say God has been ~ good to us," said Sir RanuI 
FienJlft, 38, whose wi e, 
Virginia. thought up the epic 
voyage tOI , ye&rs ago. 
Prince Charles joined 
.. ~ ~ co-I!'XJ)f11l1"1!l!' 
Charles BurtoP 40, ab')8rd their Fiennes and Burton, b...--th 
polar sup~ vessel, the former members of ar;'tain'lI 
Benjamin Bowring, ,nd helped Special Air Services commando 
sail it up the Thamell Estuary, regiment. said they were 
flanked by dozens of oIeasure "unabashedly prwd" to have 
boats, to Greenwich Pier. accomplished the first dr-
Thousands of people cheered cumnavigation of the globe by 
~ upon their arrival. land, sea and i.-:e for Britain. 
The pnn..-:e said ,,"" ~ .. o ex-
plorers had adUevt!c: "an ex-
traordinary feat"Oli tbeir 
treacherous ~'l'i.CJOO.mile jounIe} 
through the deserts, swamps 
and rain f~5ts ol Afnca and 
the sbifting Antarctic and 
Arctic icecaPI . 
SPACE CENTE:I-l, RouP. (AP) - Sp.ce warren may 
have to be laid off aad the nat lIhuttie millail"A delayed 
because 01 President Rea&an" veto ola luppl_"uta) xr..ooey 
bill, offidals ~. 
Kennedy Sprce Centsr, in FkIrida, "'OIUd IIhut down If it is 
forced to lay 0.11 ita 3,100 federal dvillt!l'Vice workera,. "but 
lhat's very ~y." s;:ee eenW spotanao Hugh Harria 
IBid Friday. 
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City police win AAA citation 
for top pedestrian protection 
Pedestrians are a big part of 
CarboodaJ.e life - studaJta 
bicycles and cars all compete 
for ~ce and priority - and 
somehmes, the streets of 
Chicaito DUlY seem saf« .' 
Well thlnas can't be .Uthat 
bed, because the American 
Automonile Association has 
a!"a~ a Pedestrian Safl"ty 
Citation to the Carbondale 
Police Department. 
The award was part of the 
AAA's 43rd Annual Pedestrian 
DYER from 
Pagel 
SIU-E, ;where he and a seven-
person staff produced aU of that 
un. lversity's printed. . mate"al. 
In 1970, Dyer- became a. 
S~ng editor at McGraw 
Hill Inc., a New York publishing 
firm. Tw~ years later. he went 
to ~ Umversity or Rochester 
as director of publications and = . director or public 
, . Dy&~ was appointed coor. 
;dimitor of YlJUth services at the 
St. ~ Human ~enl 
'C<wp. In 1974. A-,ear later, he ~me the r bite infonnatioa 
dIrector at th~ East-West Ga~ay CoonTJAting Council 
and 10 ItT, De joined the St 
Louis Public school system as 
public affarrs director. 
Dyer "brings to SIU-C a solid tra~k. record, obvious dedica~on to qut:lity work, and ~~m for the task ahead 
'~!D'. McAnally said. "His 
a.teetion for the University has 
bt-eo apparent from our very 
fim imerview. We are Very 
pleased that he bas accepted-f. 
CHECK OUR 
Safety Inventory. whlcb pJdged 
the ~triRD injo.uy and death 
statistics or more than 2 700 
cities ~ghout the country. 
For Its population elass 
Carbondale's pedestrian record 
wasfOWld to be ~rior 11(:. ~~ to Michael J. Right d~~or or MA'! public affairS 
dIVlSJlJfl. 
refer only to inj.ni~· sustAined 
from cars and trucks. 
The Police Department 
earned the award, Right said be:a~s~ of the city's zero 
pro'<.;~<!n deat.'l rate and itS acth';.~.es encouraging 
per'estrian safety. 
Ca:bondale was judged in the 25,ooo-~,ooo population group, 
along With 437 other cities /'Ie :!:!hs~nd had no pedestrlaJ. 
Wrigh,t said he thinks Car. 
bondale s number ()f stop signs ~fficHghts, Walk and Don't· 
\\a lit S!~ns and the monitoring 
I)f lralfic by police are in. 
stn:mental in pedestrian safety. 
Ther~ "'~re 43 injured ~tria,...$ m 1981. said Art 
Wright, Carbondaie police 
~esman. Those figures do 
"?[ mclude injuries sustained in 
bicycle accidents, he sajd. and 
Carbondale 'h.ts been part of 
t!Je AAA's safety program for 
fIVe years, he said, but this is 
the. fi"st year they have 
recetved an award from the 
AAA. 
CHIPS from Page 1 
I!tching his ci'lip 128 feet, but ~ patted out by IUtnd and 
wasn'ttotalJysatisfled. "It bak.ad ~ a mierowave. 
WUQ'l that good. That throw 
...md've finished loth last 
yea. .... be said. 
V'!CE A CHIP that breab 
up ril not travel as far. a 
major eoneen shared by the 
contestants Was whether or 
Dot the chip would hang 
together ... airborne. "It 
baa to be dry 10 it won't break 
~ when tossed:' Stokes 
said. He attributed the short 
distan<:et throwD to wet 
chips. 
When complaints about the 
quality of tbe ccw dung 
peraeated the crowd, Du 
Quoin State Fair President 
Saleh Jatr quipped that the 
dUpe would be better If they 
CONTEST"a:" .. -rS AGREED ~at . the ~ey to Slinging a 
wtnnlDg ptfY!e of dried cow 
dung the farthest was to 
.• elect a cbip witbJood 
aerodynanue design a the 
proper weight. Contest rules 
dictated that the cow chi ~dtobeatleast 8 inches ~ ~8:meter. Serious par-tic~lpants checked over the 
dozens of available cow 
chips, selecting the ones most 
suitable fOl' throwing. 
W'maers in the Cow Cb~p 
Throwing Cootest received 
prize money and T -shirtB for 
their efforts. First place tbrowen got _ and seeood 
place burIera netted .... 
gLOW prlceGJ..tused Equipment GJ-tFuUselectlon 
[J--Student Dlscou".tsG,J-ron Hand Stock G} Expert Advice 
, We deal with over 60 manufacturers to get you 
THE BROADEST SELECTION AT TH~ LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
AGFA 
BELL & HOWELL 
BESElER 
BOGEN 
BRUMBERGER 
BUSHNEll 
CANON 
CARDCRAFT 
C18ACHROME 
CIRRO 
COAST 
FALCON 
fUJI 
GENEft.'l ElECTKIC 
GOKO 
GOSSEN 
HAlllBlJ~TI:lN 
HEKVfC 
HOlSON 
HOYA 
HPBooKS 
HusnER 
COKIN aLFORD 
DAVIS & SANFORD KA!.T 
DORINE ·-KODAK; . 
DUO SYNC LOGAN 
DURACELt. ' . LOTT 
MAMIYA 
METZ 
MINOLTA· 
NIKON 
OLYMPUS 
OSAWA 
PATTERSON 
t"ENTAX 
PETERSEN 
PFEIFFER 
PHilLIPS 
POLAROIO 
PRINT FilE 
ROllEI 
SAN KYO 
SAVAGE 
SIMA 
SUK 
SMITH VICTOR 
STAR-D 
SUNPAK 
SYLVANIA 
TAMRON 
TESTRITE 
TOSHIBA· 
UNICOlOR 
VlOEOCON 
VIVlTAR 
WATSON 
WEIN 
YASHICA/CONTAX 
1320 STUDEN1iS 
WE HAVE KIl'S IN S~OCK , .• , 
WITH COMPLETE ESSENT1Al$ 
FOR PHOTO COURSE 1320 
Sale Price $79.68 
Student Discount Card 
STUDENTS- STOP IN AND PICK UP 
YOUR FREE DISCOUNT CARD. YOU 
MUST BRING PROOF OF 
REGISTRATION WITH YOU. 
Monday thruFriday: 9:00-5:30 
~rdoy: 9:(l()..S:OO 
Murdofe Shopping Center 
, (1113W:Main) 
Z a:li .. 
,'./~~"" ...... :. ,'.' 
~ Opii1ion& .(2onunentary 
Socialprograrits not -
fulfilling PQor's needs 
.ON AUGUST" Bob Phillips \\that iJ! yOUI' alternative, Mr . 
..... ~ me 01 being less thaD Pbillips? 
truthfUl with regard to the 
im~ct of Reaganomics on In order for any economic 
social programs. Due to the entity to impnmt iCs lot in the 
lack of space, I waa unable to future, it must imest And save 
'live more than a pneralimtion in the present. By "delaying 
about social programs. I stated gratificatiGa" iD the, ~t, 
that many social programs funds can be provided for 
wre DOt doin« what tbey were pmduetivity improvemenCs and 
int.endecl to dO, and that the otbutechnological changes 
benefits were going to those who tha', CSD inerea8e growth And 
did not need the help. C«AJmption (the standard of 
Indeed, many studies by II lit;i1\H m the future .. Steadily 
varietl of eeoaomists ,,~- ' ... ·:-el!sin. workplace. 
elus!vely show that ~"ex· pl'O\i\JCtivity mean steadily 
penditures that are gem'l!d for iIIereaSing ilIeomes lor worters 
the poor are never recej,-ed by and increased output of &oo1s 
thepool'. Instead. weD-paid civil and services for CGIJSUnJerS. 
servants. consultants .. ,nd More importantly. howewr. is 
. te enterprises all hene!it that the pl"ia'S for the goods and rro: the (unds that a",' services wia generally not 
designated specific.IJlJ for dle merease. Busi.'M!SS paaes aU 
poor. 'Ibe ChIcago Housing added cosCs on ~o eonsumers ill 
Authority is • viYid example of the form of highe.~  but if 
this pheuomenon. NewswtoM the cost 01 produt'tion and pay 
magazine recently Alated that increases have ~een offset by 
"for every dollar spent on the inerea~ in Yi-oci~tiYity 
war on poverty today. only 10 (\vortel':'l J'I"Od'.reing DlGI"f! per 
cents ever din-ctJy reaches the hou:-.~'.). dY.:atnereisw"need 
poor!' Althoug.' Mr. Phillips to i .. !'",,~~ prices. Fur-
felt that 1\IY generalization was therrnore. the increased uuppJy 
less than adequate. the wiD enable a rtrm to recoup 
preponderance of evidence (the more rewnue and a "real" gain 
Aforsaid examples are just a wiU result. The alternative to 
lew of the many) substantiates this is to amsume aU that is 
the efficacy of the statement. earned in the present, and 
Being poor in ghetto means more 
than having less money to spend 
I 
J 
~ 
MR. PHIL.LlPS. gave two choo6e "instant ~ur1C8tion" 
• examples of how the budget at the expense :it !omorrow's 
'! . cuts m IIOCial programs were prosperit)". Unfortlll'lately. 
, ,,\1n~ utIOft the poor, and 1 America has chosen this ~th m 
\
'.'Woi,\ hto tbeU' ~ \ft. \be late 19l!Qe 1md an al the llJ11l& 
" '. .~ - ~. ~ -.-.1 ('Am~. hu the i_at 
, ~ 9lb\a. -'~ .• I\.e- Q'I\up ~.te at all the ~J cording to Mr. PhilliPS, 'the \nduatriali1ed dem,ouae\es, 
I Department of Public Aid, in a while g!lvernment spending on ~em.orandum to Medicaid the tede",,' lewI has inereaaed I bu<!r;r~us:.ted 0fJ~·' ~ !.'":..l!.-=~:!:! .:: 
j ;::f'';:;':ee.r.~ were .avawble 1960-1980. and we are DOW i would be gi~r:!:::t;::e., ~ ~ =UUy aware of the impact it 
, is. and was true bUt Mus J:la3: the s~l. au~ and a I Phillips went 00 to Say that u:;; =~ailed o::::.:rustries that 
i e~der)y and the severely to m~ nd been unable i disabled would be denied a compete. 
I dentures by virtue of the fact IF YOUR ALTERNATIVE 
Mr. Phillips, is to ~
g~vern~ent l'Ipending and 
sunply merease the buidea CD 
this utica'. income then ~ 
are simply Siphonin; off fuDds 
=,~~,.nd,asa 
better than the~. be no 
, that ~ dc-, not work. I called 
Public Aid to see if tb,;s was true 
and I. W8lt mformed that undet-
no CIl"CUInstanees -..ould the 
ekleriy or the severely disabled 
be deiUed benefits (dentures). 
The memO' aPOlied only to 
persons who haa cltildren 011 Ml 
to Families with ~
Children (AFDC}, but wbo ' 
refu!ed to actimy seek em- Gov~ent spending. Is a ~t. For some odd reason necessity, but' do we increase 
Mr-. Phillips must have govemmeqi spending at the 
FOR TIlE POOR, eyery 
dollar eGIIl1b, but If JflU .... 
poor, DO matter how you 
itretda it JOG cannot mate 
your dollar eoant for more 
thaD 81 eealB. ~lc aClCOl'diDl 
to MGle stur:Hes ia me nlue fiI 
1M ibetto dollar. n meaDI 
!f£flYtuareJ!OGl' aM BYe ill a J'OUI' one doIJaI" caD buy 18 eeDb WGl1b 01 the 8DIJds diat it trOUId antiaaril), 
buy fa. middle eIaa 1Uburb, 
"Mum. there·. a .. Ie at 
Penneys, .. may be e80Ulb 
eaouab to get a middle daa 
famify bIto a ear beac:IiDC foe' 
the ne&1'e8l J .C. Penney. Not 
_la the &bettoI. Tbe t..mlJ 
car or can aiy. • middle 
au. .... talllUs_.. the 
mobilit)'.1'beJ QD pr&shoo 
ill the newspapers before 
. .maUy flitting the .... n 
...... them the OeaefibJ 01 
l .. rgam bUIld.". It mates 
theDi very diM:rimilUltie& 
conlumers with cliffereat 
store. yYiq for Uaeir 
patroaage. 
Ghetto dwellers of tea 
c:annot e"eo dreem of 
bergaiD 1IImtirc. Tbare is bOt 
much bJ "., of ebotce iD • ~ An t.oIated lOA may be quite di8taat from aDOther 
obKure Krog_ Ghetto 
families do D~ Iaa". the 
wbeeJa, so to speak. to lip 011' 
to different a ... ill -.-dJ of 
barpins. LIICk of mobility 
puta the DUIDeI'QIIJa .toree In 
the IUburba out of reach of 
the typeal gbetto dweller. 
"overIookeQ" this facL ~ of future prosperity! 
1'11E SECOND E .... " There IS DO pan'tCea to this In place of -mpeteti-e 
Charl.s 
Victor 
Being poor can be 
'quite an expensive 
&fiair 
oL .... · ' ~MPLE pt"oblem. but if increasl'''~ -.~ .... • 
"lOR Mr. Phillips used dealt with fut .. ......£..... RhettOlt are ofteQ 
the cuts in food pnJgrams He . u ure. consumption an aerYed bj ItDall c:orntr If!oI» aftea 
states: "Ac:contiog to the head ~{lertty are the ~oaIs. then =rate Oil • kind or nm up debta witb utiUty 
01 the DPA, ... there are t:eR should be irected at of ~y. The Jact ::E' ... ntty·" and get thel" 
dtIJdreo going h . this eeptng present consumption ~~$li malies ghetto "'...,. lUddenl,lbut«f. 
state because of'::: f~ (government spending) at a ~!llell te ~ OIl The Christial! . Science 
!. programs." I also cheeked -aJ.. level that ~in sustain a healthy........ perbapil _I- Manitar in a t"eCeIIIt ~ an an official t the DP "'.... potJI 01 saVlllg8 and investment. nearby eOnter Store-I. pGYertJ In the '& __ 1'::_,-, __ 
,'. a A. and she wba.-- ...... . . -:~ _BOO., ~
I informed me that "this is im· ....... - PI1Ce. A;ia g;.r meaas food va 114_ ." 
l .=~ '*!.~be~~ the... Finally, I rto feel that there is in refrl~~tora ~~ I -- -- general &greement 011 the goal THE CHRONIC CASH fear of ..... However. she did· say that of eeO:lomic growth and SHORTAGE of most poor . We and I '~t5 would not in'!l'e&se P:edpenty. but that the .... --------:..~_~~ more of ttse WIth the cost of living, and~.ren dIsagreements come about this woold DOt be harmful :~:.~ __ .. alternatives ar~~-­because food prices have be.-m """":""3eU, Our nation faces a -~., relatively stable." Now; Mr major challenge in COl'n!ctina Phillips . has accused me of the slow _.... nd .~ ~i=i.~ truth. but based nation of&'th;~~ ~~ nu Po ~~ na! just been said. are c~nstructive public policy 
I YfI. not the ODe who has d~lOI1S are relegated to • . distOt'ted the. truth;:· Mr. emotional, demagogic cliches '. ',::U::S £DfTOIUAL. Mr. ~~ 1$ ~~ 
I. 
" . Phillip$ ··elCp~" ." coo· the quandary which Ia .' 
sternaliOll as to why be should tod:oy will onlv ~ gues UR. 
(lth't' Reaganomks a chance, '. laamrrow. - :nlll 0::: 
I wf~,there bas beto!l somudl .~. Political Ikleaee ... I pam-/'aused by the pmgnim. ,.Busirless Administrau... ~oeoI;~*=H 
I Pap 4. De_" ~ AuIQIC" 190 .. '-.....IIl2~~ 
cion.,: ,. eaten a.ly u 
food wutes and has to be 
~.".y. 
LACKING CASH poor 
families are ready to take 
advantalle of the mdit 
fadli.- little shop 0WIIeI'I 
off. wttb equal 'eadinesa 
Speodilll beyond tbeif 
!Marla, they soon nm up 
bigler debta than they eas 
afford and become more 
depeDdeot on the regular 
eorner store they owe DIOIle7 
10. Tbey ~ rictimJ 01 a 
bidden DIGIIOpOly, 
, Poor Dutriticm and health 
are, both beeaU!Ie 01 Jack Ii 
maDe)' and health educalioa, 
IBM. ehildreD at Jo...iDcome 
families mare !UIeeptible 10 
.......... medical_ 
. demal bills. More and mont 
01 tm ~1II&''-".10 
to meeting these bUls at· 
~!~ng the availability of 
'Mb~od ~ poweriD 
...... ~ 
BeinI poor does not only 
a\Nll baviDI leu cub. 'lbat 
is !U obviOUl it hal become 
tbe\'fIIl'1 definition ol~. 
Bu'. It c:8U also mean that r:::. easb may be ~ lela. 
tsemI JIOOf' CBD be cpl8 III 
apeome affair. 
University'. rtnt . 
blood drive of fall 
atarts." ednesday 
AmericaD Red Cross staffers 
are in the m.rket lor blood, and 
theJ are setting up shop for SIU· 
C's first blood drive of the 
semester. Tbedrive is alated for 
Wednea1Iay and Tbunciay in 
Student Ctmter Ballroom O. 
t."OI1l 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Red Cnn ofr~ say a good 
turnout during the drive will 
hel~ alleviate a con!inuing 
ahortageol blood, espedIIUy 
type O. 
Just about anybody in good 
heaith ean give blood safely, 
Red CroIa officials .y. Donors 
must be at JeaM-,.I7 yrrs of age. 
The procesa' 18kes about an 
boor. 
'l1te goal for the drl.,. is 400 
pinta. Thi8 figure 'Iflll &IISU1'e 
brood for aD donors, Univvsity 
employeea, retirees and their 
..rependents in any boapital 
which receives its entire supply 
of blood for the Red Cross, or 
a«ept. direct shipment of 
blood m.m tbe· nearest Red 
Cross Center. 
s:.affers from the Red Cross' 
st. Ll'luis blood bank wiD eun-
duct tbb t\Iootj dri¥e.· The St~ 
Louis blood bank supplies blood 
to about 140 boIJpitals" in Illinois 
and east.enl Missouri. 
I ... -- .... ~'··· > AppUeadons are . •. • now anllabk I 'for.~nnan I I " .StvdcPt", ()rientatioa", , > I ComJaitee', I 
.' " " I 
at the ~ce of ' II App~A~&bIe I ~o-I __ ' 
I ltdFlooc • ' Student Center. I I ,. ''4;J..5714 I 
I ' ." 
....... 
tJSED;TEXTS 
; 
Of cou .... you .c.v. 25" off..,. new 
P!'fce when yoU purchase USED 
tUtsI. UMd texts ore a great 
ICVInp and UIS has 0101 to choose 
from. Shop early for best .. Iection 
, cavM they really go fastl. 
You need It •• "W.'ve got It ••••• 
postage stamps. typewriter renfOll, 
rubber stamps. class rings. laminating. 
used book buy bade, lpecial orders 
fur boob & IUpplles,caps and gowns. 
Mastercard & Vlsa. film 
developing, gift wrapping. 
free technkal pen'deoni~ 
target paper cvttw. Geotosaiccd 
Survey wnoptI..... ~~. 
~~1oconMl: 
MI ~ G 
DEPT. 
shCimfiOO. COld remedies. tooth-
bnnhes. soop ••••• al! Y01lf' penoMI 
care needs & groomlnl GkIs in our 
mini drug dept. W.'re ~where 
Its easy t.:w yo., to stop bef\f4Hn 
daues Our Mint Drug Department. 
ustf«YOUI 
01 
w. fecrtu1'tt HaHmark Can:Is. Stationary, 
and Gifts yet we have ether cards too. 
Cards thm are lust suited for todoy's 
colle;. s!vdent. Papermoon. Recycled 
Paper Products. and otbHs.. Also, 
gifts that are unique 
and unusual and can 
only be found in a coIl1tg'* 
bookstore, and don't . 
forget._.: 
we gift W1"Op &..1 
Reg!stration on 
for Craft Shop 
fall workshops 
A variety of faU craft 
worksh!;;J}s at the Student 
Center Craft Shop are slated to 
begirt Sept. 13._ 
p~ interested m gaining 
sktl.ls in disbmaking, ratu, 
lM":V1Dg, stained g1a!\S, kimono-
malting, papermaking. basic 
e!.ddren's art, pottery, 
:;d~screeD, basket-weaving, 
cake decorating. bunk bed9, 
basic i!:t'awing, backgammon 
boards, or pottery for teens can 
:: ,:f:~orltshop in their 
All workshops require ad-
vance ~tration at the Craft 
Shop. Registration will be open 
until Sept. It. 
The cost for the workshops 
ranges Crom $12 to $18 plus 
supply costs. They are oper to 
all S£U-e students. Studt'llt 
spouses, faculty, staff and their 
spouses and alumni may 
register, but must purcha.~ a $5 
membership card first. 
The Cra!! Shop will be open 
Monday through Friday from 
11:30 a,m. to 10 p.m., and 
Saturdays from 12 noon to 5 
p.m. The shop is closed SUn-
days. 
Engineer to speak 
Wednesday in 
Student u-nter 
Paul Klipsch, engineer and 
designer of acoustically perfect 
loudspeakers, will speak at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
Admission is free and his 
r=!"ti«1 is sponsored by the 
elf Ph~i:!r~ 
Sounds, a- Carbondale stereo 
~Psm is the ~t of 
~~~'H! 
has writte!l papers and holds 
patents in the fields of 
geophysics. acoustics and 
ftreanna. 
Klipsch received the Audio 
Engineering Society Siver 
Medal (1978) for his con-
tribution to Ioodspeaker design 
~:. measurement of 
pw~-' 
..... Moft. ........ (6:1lO e $l.1SI.:~ 
~~' 
_ ...... _!WI •• ,.1III7il11_ 
". .... furth.1nfarmation visit the 
ARMY ROTC. o..,ort!nentof Army Military Sc:Mnce In Bldg. 112, Kesnor Hall II ALL YOU CAN BE. Smof.~~orCOJl us 
Murder sentencing 
set for Wedn.~sday 
CHAMPAIGN 'AP) - The enga~ed in a three·way sexuaJ 
ply murder came to light last relati9nsbip with the ('oupie, 
Oct. 13 after an apartment and had moved in with Mrs. 
r<esident in Decatur saw a Minnis and engaged in 
stranger in a van toss a plastic homosexual activity with her 
bag into 8 nearby dUT,pster. following Minnis' death. 
Asked by ttw. witnl?8S to in- Mrs. Minnis told of her 
vestigate. garbage e..-.fJectors husband's demands that she 
opened the bag - to fil;;:!;;, find other women for him to 
human leg. have StrolBI reJatiooa with. and 
Police then sifted through of ~atings she endured when 
g,arba~ a1'OWl'J the area, .iD- _4 failed. 
ding Sill mare NgR containing fbe also testified tlmt Minnis 
11 pieces of a black man's body. brought a male prostirute home. 
surgical gJ",,res, ". backsaw, bad sexual relations with the 
broken ~,ack3aw blades, a man. then helped him rape Mrs. 
ai«rNer curtaiD, a I'Iathroom Minnis. He lMn threatened to 
rug, swimming trunb and a kiD l'Ier, Mrs. \fin tis said. 
robe. Tbey struggleU on their 
The victim could not be waterbed, she ~hed him off, 
tdentifted because 01 missing and be struck bis head and died, 
body parts - bead, upper torso Mrs. Minnis told the court. 
and bands. Mrs. Minnis said she dragged 
The trail 01 00dy parts and a him to the bathroom and began 
tip to police led to ~ trial and cuttintl him· into pieces, 
conviction Aug. 3 of J«mnette beginnmg with his bands. She 
Minn.is, 26, of Rantoul, for put the parts into plastic bags, 
killing . bel' husband and 19aded them into her van and 
dismf!mbering his body. She began driving. When she sa'll a 
wiD be aent.eneed Wednesday. llarbage truck, she got the idea 
FoJlowing discovery of the iD throw the body parts into 
body parts, a friend of Movina dumpsters. 
"Mo" Minms, 26, tnld police The def~ plalUl1!d t.l bring 
}finnis was missing from the in ex~ wiMesses to testify 
bouse he sban'd with his wife in about the b.tttered wife ~ 
Rantoul - "bout 60 miles. drome - lot mental conr:titioo 
ncrtheast of the tras .. dump- which they ~ would belp 
sters in ))eatus'. explain the killing. But Circuit 
Police went to the Minnis Court Jud:;e Robert . J. 
home Nov. 6 to ~ Mrs. Steigmann.!"lIed Mrs. Mimis' 
Minnis. Kent F'k!tcher of the testimony sugg.ested a self-
Ch8Dlpaign County sheriff's defense argument, and he 
office later told a court hearing refused to allow Cle battered-
that tIM: woman told him she wife testimony. 
used a stDcking caD to SU'angle Authorities a~ to give ~ 
Del' husband to keep him from parts (If Minm.s' body to his 
beating her again. . brother • . Nick .. He tolct. the 
Shew. arrested and c.barged .. '. Decatur H«aid II: ~. that. 
with marder. .' . bia brl>ttlet wanted be 
:'==J:¥u;:~:==y,~':~~.b .. allJl'l:lCl\;lc . .e':,>b<.al-: i., 
~ \e5tiiJIM'Y eontauvr.g .. ' lU &':th.~ b!$ be·;'c fmd ~ /~U.-olatna,,",~I!le.and' ~w:e would ~:;o!.!t.~" 
the acc:ount of MUUUS .. death isbe& .. Nick Minnia.~ the 
and diamembet'ment.· "' 'II, 
One witness !IBid she had papel'rc.·~' ;-;;;;ii~iil.~-~ 
AlURI 
trO lift you Up 
vd.ereyou 
belong. 
~_·.u~ '.:.'; .~_.,...-.:....-________ _ 
Arena Promotions Presents ... (i95TiO) Welcomes 
Kenny 
Loggins 
... 
l\ledie Alert identifieation tags 
can Itelp in accident situations 
Ilr Col!im dIen dt'ddl'd t& 
fII'C*'ct his ~ apiJlst 
aeothM al~ TNI('tto.. 
8rtoN\aII SIfid. Nt' had a ~
ill 'I'urtld; ~ a ~ Em' 
btor lID wear that ;;;a'1"C! her" 
~ lWK"tiClI\ .. -\00 from 
theft ,.. createoci )Mod)(" Alert.-
8nDwI said. 
PARENTS' DAY '82 
" IJ ItIlJl!gze ilk 
trSpvut" 
Captt.tre the apirit 0/ your parents 011 paper! j 
PARENTS DAY '82 ESSAY CONTEST 
"Deod1ine- 5:00 p.m. Sept. ll. lI8Z in the SPC 
Offit:e. Ird!loM of the Student Qrnte 
·Rules-
-Benefits 
109-300 lNrd euay 011 
"Why my Parent(a).hould 
be • ParenU 0/ tIw Day.' 
Typed neatly or handwritten. 
Complimentary aceomocfatiofta for 
parenu at Holid4y Inn of Cclrlnndale 
FIowen Jor Parerru: VIP Seat. at 
Saldi Jootball6fl1l'le; meala 
eompZimerrts of the Student Center. 
1. Coupcm·bcxIIde...,be ....... lI9S1J.C.....-... t'I=!~ 
. . 
2. &cb BaallletIl1llll.d.S25.00.da, ....... pdcr. S22.S0.. 
"'CJf~,..bodL 
3. ~...,t. ..... bWo....SUC .......... -.: 
ca.... 7.a-l:30s- lbd.,a-fltdII, 
0aIiH)el 1l-..1lpa fobIdII,--n.nt., 
tt-12..... Frtd.J 
. 9.a-12adni111 s..a.. 
l1aat-Upm s...... 
BlgMllddr ,: to-ram .. 
WaodrHelCaieiaia .1~ 
SIC 1~ 
··~ __ ............ CldM.in ....... 
5. FoadSlnlctIl1lat~bbtar ... CIDI.,aa ....... 
6.~T.~~~liIIad.~ .. _ 
1. c.......-1IIIIklont, ....... IIIGIIIIUl ...... c.t.a .. 
..... ___. ...... -...a.-t-. . . 
.. ec..-~~~ .... b.t....... ', •. "." ··J~~-~ .......... ~~17.1CJ82. " :,:~; .•• iJc~:.~~=~=~'"=~.. . .............. , ., ....... ,.1 
... ",u.,c,., ..... ,:'. ..... : .. JL~~~_ ......... , : .... ;" .. '.. - ,~i:,:' :;~<~-;::~:.~~.,:'J 
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: .. \;.~.-?.~:-~£:,;:. .... ..... . .. .. ..' .. . '/;},J;g:~f~~j:ff:~:::. 
Reception teaches survival techniques 
to ne,v graduate, professional students 
Oy f,'.obert Green 
Staff Writer 
Although the turnout was 
modest by last year's slan-
dards. Sa~urday's Graduate-
Professional Student Reception 
was still "weD worth the ef-
fort." said John Jackson, acting 
dean of the Graduate School. 
About 75 students attended 
the informal affair, which is 
held primarily to acquaint new 
graduate students with the 
campus. Last year over 200 
lltudents attended. 
"It wasn't as big. un-
fortunately, but if we saved a 
few students from some 
potential headaches it was 
worth it," Jackson said_ 
The reception, held in the 
Gallery Loung~ and Ballrooms 
A and C of the Student Center, 
featured welcoming speeches 
by President Albert Somit. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for studeflt affairs, 
lind John Guyon, vice ~esident 
for academic IIffalrs and 
resf1'arch. 
Somit told the students, "We 
try to take care of you here. and 
I hope you find It interesting. If 
you don't at first. tollONing in a 
long tradition -of graduate 
students. don't worry, it'll get 
better." 
Swinburne said the Univer-
sity is one of the nation's most 
responsive to student needs and 
concerns. He urged graduatt' 
students to use the programs, 
facilities and services on 
campus, and said examples 
were the Student Ct'nter. Health 
Service and the Recreation 
Center. 
"We hope that we help 
facilitate your intellectual. 
social and physical growth," he 
said. 
Swinburne reminded the 
students of the streu of 
graduate school, and he said 
that util~ campus services 
and facilities can help deal with 
that stresq. 
After the welcoming speeches 
the students heard presen· 
tations concerning finarcial 
8s!lis 18 nee opportl' .• ItieS. 
professional develof.,nent, the 
role of the Grad'..ate Studenl 
Council an" Il' aduate school 
rera!r:;::;:':!id there are over 
3.;;00 gradUate students at 31U· 
C. lind that t'very semester 
between 100 and 120 are put on 
academic probation or 
suspension. 
He said many of those 
studenL'I are new to SIU-C and 
are not aware of all tWo rules 
and reqUirements lor 
graduation. .Iackson arged 
students lu reaa u..o :;raduate 
School catalog, and to meet with 
their advisor" and faculty 
committees as soon as po!ISible. 
"If they can just iearn the 
ruies and regulations ;ohead of 
time it can seve them a lot of 
t!"ouble." he said. 
Jackson said n:any studenlB 
also have trouble making it 
through graduate school 
because of stress. 
"Jt can be a real grind and the 
pressure t egins to wear tht'm 
<k-wn." he said. "We lose a 101 of 
students becauSt' of that." he 
said. 
Jackson said the turnout was 
comparatively small this year 
becau..'Ie it was held on Saturday 
this year and not on Sunday. He 
added there were few in-
ternational students at this 
year's affair because they 
would have their own reception 
on Sunday 
Throughout the program. 
ov~ 20 campus and community 
agencies distributed IJrinted 
information to students ;~ ~ 
Gallery Lounge. 
The reception was sponsored 
by the Graduate School. the 
GSC and the Office of Student 
Development. 
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ATO ea~l1snational awards 
8y Uada Stoekmu 
SUaff Writer 
SIU-{:'s Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity has again returned 
\\;th the Community Awareness 
and True Merit awards from 
their National Congress. 
The chapter received the 
Community Awareness award, 
tying with Monmouth College, 
for participatioa in campus and 
community service projects, 
according to Mike Meschler, 
A TO chapter president. 
Some 01 the~. ATO was 
involved with m the past year 
were the St. Louis run lur ~ae 
Heart Association, Special 
Olympics, carbondale Clean· 
up, blood drives and the Great 
American Smolte-out. 
"We work closely with MOVE 
and for the smoke-out we set a 
table up in the Student Center 
and toot pl~es for national 
smolte-out Clay, 'Meschler said. 
"We try to do one big service 
arid several smaO ones each 
semester" be said "we're 
finalizing' plans for 'our par· 
ticipation m tbe Jerry Lewis 
MDA telethon." 
According to MeschJer tbe 
r:~~t:=~to~ 
Heart ,\SSOCiation. 
The chapter has received the 
province No. rl True Merit 
Award for tbe past five years, 
making them eligible for 
national competition. Last year 
the chapter was flJ'St of 154 
chapters nationally. "Our 
chapter has been in the top five 
each year," Meschle!' said. 
A TO has won the True Merit 
Award five of the pight years 
they've beer. eligible. The 
chaPtt,:-, formed nine years ago, 
w·"sn't eligible until aIt~ its 
first year. 
The award is given for overall 
chapter operations, which in· 
cbJde grade point average, 
pltdge program. public 
relations. administration, SOCIal 
service and seholarship. The 
SIU·C chapter has won the 
award each year since 1m. 
ATO also received the Inter· 
Greek Council Most ;\ctive 
Chapter Award last spring 
"We're planning on. a lot or 
new, excitin~ things thIS year" 
Meschler said. 
""'" FttdJ_ ~ 
SIIin KIW ,."", ,. PH. 
$,1M "'+ s"., "",.., 
Peace Academy causes war 
C.O.B.A. Student Council Presents By W. Dale Nels_ 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
quiet war over how to teach 
peace is being waged in 
Congress, with a coalition of 
doves and hawks badting a 
proposed fpderal Peace 
Academy and the iteagan 
administration opposing it. 
The skirmish is spilling over 
into the academic world, where 
at least two schools seek to 
become tbe site of tbe academy. 
but some top scholars of in-
ternational relations say it 
should not be set up. The Peace 
Academy. as proposed, is 
designed to teach peaceful 
means of resolving disputes. 
.A.dion is pos!iihle in the 
Senate, but the issue is mljf"l' 
likely to come to a bea~ in the 
Congress that will convene next 
January. 
"It )ust seems to me, after 
_tcbing tbe Lebanese crisls, 
and otbeI' eases in tbe world, 
that it is in our national interest 
10 develop conmct resolution in 
this country to a greater extent 
b'Nm we have," Rep. Dan GIiclr· 
man, D-Kan., principal HOWIe 
sponsor, $did. 
President Reagan, on tbe 
other hand, has told backers of 
the proposaJ that he cannot 
support the $66-million, four· 
year budget proposed for the 
academy by a congressionally· 
mandated commission that 
recommended its establish· 
ment. 
The bill to establish the 
academy has 54 sponsors, three 
more than a majority, in tbe 
Senate. Tbey range from Sen. 
Mark O. Hatfield, R~., a 
leading critic of military 
spending, to strong Pentagon 
allies such as Sens. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., and Roger Jepsen. R· 
Iowa. 
Jepsen. chairman of the 
Senate armed services suI>-
committee on manpower. 
testified at a Senate bearing on 
the biD that his support for 
increased military spending 
and for the academy both "stem 
from my abhorr-ence of war and 
an ~rstanding of history." 
George Masoo University in 
Fairfax. Va., and Gettysburg 
College in Gettysburg. Pa., tllle} 
the Senate Education and Labor 
Committee they ~adJ would like 
to be the site of the academy if it 
is set up. 
"I would guess there would be 
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more than one location, at least 
at the beginning," Henry 
Barringer. associate director or 
tbe Center for Conflict 
Resolution at George Mason. 
said in an interview. 
The Virginia school's 
president, George W. Johnson. 
testified that the center, 
opening this faJl with a class 
including polic:x: officers and a 
grade school principal, is a 
prototype for the Peace 
Academy. 
Karl Mattson, chamain of the 
Pennsylvania college, said. 
"'It's appealing to us to have 
Gettysburg BattJefield, sort of 
the high water mark of 
American violence, be 
dedicated to non-violent dispute 
resolution ... 
A leading opponent of the idea 
is Theodore L. Eliot Jr., dean of 
the Fletcher' School of Law and 
Diplomacy at Tufts University 
ia Medford, M .... and a for· 
mer ambassador to 
Afghanistan. 
"Existing public and private 
educational and research in· 
stitutions can do the job," Eliot 
testified at It House bearing last 
month. 
New Student Night 
Monday, August 30 7:00pm Ballroom B 
For: College of Business and 
Business Education Maiors 
Featured Dr. John Guyon, V.P. for Academic 
peakers:Affalrs & Research 
Dr. R. Clifton Anderson, Acting 
Dean of the College of Business 
John Kelly, President 
C.O.B.A. Student Council 
Alt C.O.B.A. Student Organizations will be j::;esenr 
------------------Tak. that first step up the ladder towards 
success by attending new student night 
Find out what the University, ..,. college 
a,nd the student Organ!zc,tions have to oH.,. 
Don t mi •• the opportunIty lro bec:om. Ixquoim.a 
with the college of Butlness at $.I.U .. c. 
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SOUND EXPRESS 
Welcomes You 
Back I I 
• The best In Rock. Disco. C-0ilntry. 
Big Band, Polka. etc. 
• Music and light Show 
• Sophisticated Sound System 
• Reasonable Rates 
Phone: RIck Munson 
(618),568-1963 Doug Adams 
8&aff PIIMe .,. AJayae BIkkIe 
.... ~. JJ, __ • .....- ... __ .......... SIIa_ 8eIar .......... In order to serve you better. effective Fall .. m .. ~r • 
'982. the H.aIttt same. has changed to an APPOINT 
MF.NT ONLY system. By simply coiling the H,.talth 
Service (536-2391) you will be given an appoint.'nent 
as follows: 
Kids learn solar uses in worksi.ops 
By Anita JacklWlB 
Staff Writer 
Kids in Carbondale have been 
learning the basic Drincip}el of 
solRr energy in a ~un and in-
teresting way through a series 
of summer workshops offered 
by the Shawnee Solar Energy 
Project. 
A workshop for kids 8 to 12 
years old was held Saturday at 
the center's office at 808 S. 
Forest. All of the youngsters 
who attended said they had fun 
observing experiments which 
demonstrated how energy from 
the sun can be used in practical 
wWuih Muldoon. coordinator of 
the Shawnee Solar Energy 
project. said that the purpose of 
• 
the works.'iOOS has been to in- colors atmorb the sun's eftergy, 
troduce kids to solar energy in a but solar light reflects off 
fun way. Participants can grasp lighter colors. This was 
basic solar energy principles demonstrated in an experiment 
through experiments and then using four cans fA different 
learn how to saVE' energy and colon filled with WI,ter at about 
money in heating and cooling 72 degrees. The y~ters 
their houses, Muldoon said. • ob8erved that the water m the 
Saturday's workshop was the darker cans was warmer than 
third and fmal one this summer. that in the lighter colored cans 
according to Muldoon. The when they checked the tem-
other workshops were held at peratures about an I~ and a 
the Eurma Hayes Center and half later. 
the Carbondale New School. The highlight of the .Tkshop 
1) for rovtine care appointments are schec;uled 
up to two weeks In advance: 
2) for urgent conditions on appointment 
or emergency consultation can usually 
be arranged lor the same day. 
3) for most acute, but not urgent needs. 
you may get an appointment In 24-48 hours, 
Darlene McCray and Ted was when the kids cooked hot 
Mieling, workshop instructors, dogs on solar cookers made of Th I d h h II 
set up various experimalts canJboard and aluminum foH. eon y stu ent visits w ic wi 
outsidesotbattbeparticipants The hotdogs were cooked by the b L ·dled Ik' b II 
could observe the SUD'S effects. heat of tht: suo. Jacob Aud. 8, e riOn on a wa -In asis wi 
One of the most important said thE.. B'! didn't know that b . 
principles the kids learned from food coulo ~l cooked witbou~ a e emergencies. 
the experiments was that dark .stove.Z· B! ;i~;ii;ii;~ii~iiii;;iiiii~1 
aaQU'd (left) 'laded .. wHIt tile strangers Satwday ., die IhI QaeIa State Fair. 
aggard's mixed style pleased fans 
C ~1 last request as he heads for the , Tom Sparks oncert electric chair. Editorial Page Editer CD The opening act was a -n eVl e  pleasant surprise - the antics ~Ierle Haggard and the _ or Little Jimm) Diclcens a 43-
• llrarlgelr5 brought II show to the Enlivening many old year veteran of the Grand Old 
State Fair Saturday Ha~.ard standards was the Opry. Playing for over an hour. 
was just what the audience addition of a tenor ~xophone Dickens managed to sing only 
lias waiting for- a pleasing and trumpet player, who six songs and fill the rest of the 
mlx!ure 01' the music, old and a!terna.ted between mixir.g time with jokes and st~ as 
new. which has won him kudos harmorues with the steel guitar old as Dickens himself. 
as a country entertainer in and stepping into the spotlight Dickens performed five or his 
recent vears., for a featured instrumental own songs, all tinged wilh lIa~ard. a rugged-looking break. humor. including "May the Bird 
man. contrasts sharply from The audience, peppen!(i with or Paradise Fly Up Your Nose." 
most of the fresh-rooking United Mine Worker caps a."td Also included was Roy Acuff's 
rountry and western per· ranging form pre-teen to o~ classic, "Wabash Cannonball," 
formers of today. His music 60, seemed to es~lIy ap· with a new twist - breaks for 
reflects his yt'ars of poverty, his preciate the twin-flddle brealCs jokes similar to that of "Hee 
time spent In prisoP, and a life of Jimmy Belkins and ''Ti~'' Haw'," Pickin' and Grinnin'. 
of many IrYl!1g times. Moore. Uniting with Hagga~d's After apologizing to Acuff. 
In a career that spans 16 -own fiddle..playing On "Orange Dickens attempted a taDti~. 
years, Haggard bas bit the Blossom·, SpeCial" and tear·jerking ode to a little girl s 
, number one spot on the ~ "Working Man Blues,'· BeUtins memory . wh~le ,clutchinga. 
singles chart 'II times., and bas and Moore derilonstreted why battered RaggedY Ann doD. At 
won five Country Music they're two of the moJld sought. th"pointd:~crowd,~to.see 
Association awards. including after session players in Nash- Haggard, be.."aII1e IIJcredlbly 
Entertainer of the Y .. 'ar in 1970. ville rude and began hedding the 
Though having no stage nte crowd roared their a.., stage. Dickens gamely finished 
banter with the crowd,' Hasgard provaJ through most of the and then left the sta~e. 
nevertheless came of as being concert, especiaUy when they . The largest surpnse of !M 
a likable good old COUIlu,. boy recognized the opening bars of mght, howeve.r., was learrung 
who's led a rough life. His "Just Stay Here and Drink." that. Leona Wlllll~lT!s, who has 
SInging and guitar playing Also receiving a rousing receIved ~ blUIng on all or 
evidenced tbe eIlperience resporL'M! was the long an- thP, advertisements, has . no 
bt'hind his eyes. ticipated "Okie from claIm to fame other than bemg 
Behind Haggard was one of Muskogee'.. Haggard's wife. Throughout the 
the tightest bands backing any Another' old song that the show. she sat to the fa~ len or 
performer today. Uolilte the ~rowd seemed to be an· the s~age. ~trummlDg an 
typical C " W back-up band. tidpating was the tune "Sing acoustIc gu~tar and oc-
The Strangers, made up of 10 of Me Back Home," about casionally addlOg back~nd 
country music'. finest playPrS, Haggard's own experience in vocals to the harmonies or 
did more than provide a back· prisor and being called upon to Haggard and bassist Dennis 
drop and beat for Haggard. perfonn a deatb-row jIrisoner's Womack. 
tti'i,i 
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ETHAN"Al,l,EN 
SUMMER SALE 
Save 10 % .. 30 % Storewide. 
Welcome Back, S.I.U. 
Students, Faculty, and Administration. 
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FOR SALE . 
Automobiles 
197' VW KARMANNGHIA, ell· 
cellent runnin, eOlldltiOll, lair 
~ir m.P·I·, t8OO~~ 
19'73 GREMLIN • eylinder, S 
=~~~~ts!f.=. 
55311Aa0ll 
19'72 VW VAN, ~ndable, runs 
,::1: &I~ lion. si..~8e 
1973 FORD MAVERICK, • 
~.;Jne~~~.,:.a:: 
5814. 58OLU017 
1lm FORD lIUSTANG. AlI-FIll, 
~~:n.m.~ 
529-40:19. !IeOOAaIOI 
1973 MERCURY MARQUIS, g. 
ceJlenl in A ouc, eruiN. electrie 
wiIIdooPs A -'va..- sear. t&w ::'rif"::t~~'I~ :i.«!;.~~abJe-
558ZAa0'1 
1975 VW DASHER, 68,000, kpeed 
Good CODditiOll, $l5OO or belt. 549-
3114. 557OAaO'T 
VW 1974 BEAUT IFUL red with IUD 
roof. Ellcellent eondition $2395.00. 
687-40112 or &87·1m. 55~OD 
=-\C::c!tE.w!~~a~~::: 
'72 PINTO WAGON, ,GOd ec·4· 
dltion. '71 Datsun 4sjid, Ilood 
~. Daya 56MlMl, ~
U173 VW FASTBACK, bri,ht 
~:mlo~~~a8e, ueel~ 
$l35O. canan. 5:00p~. 
58Il3Aa7 
INSURANCE 
Low MoIOl'CJCle II8tw 
"71 FORD WAGON. E'KCE"...LENT 72 TRIUMPH BONNIVELLE, 
eGndltion. '1300, AC, AM·FM. tIIiOee. Runs ,ood. Extended lort. 
=' mil ... 5.1286. ca~ $500. "1816. 5110AeOI 
1m PLYMOUTH DUSTER, nma Real Estate 
=-er:~~~and~~is BY OWNER. GREENBRIAR 
uctlon of Carterville. Energy 
efCleient IS.OOO dOWD to anume 
1m DODGE STATIONWAGON. 
~<, ... pb, automatl1.:4ooo :iter'~ fIItIDer, $lSOO.005708i.a~ 
VW BEETLE, 1175-RED, Nell 
=~~~,~~~~. 
964·1545 or Tech D·I02. Larry 
Murphy. 56IIlAa 
1m CHEVY MONZA, V"'~ ~ mptl. Good coudiUon. ndi jJlayer, 11400 or belt offer. 529-1 1. 
5688Aa0'1 
1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, _ 
engine, '1800. canS49-1~"""'AaOD 
:::'~~ut~~~1'C. ~.'~ 
t..:ter ~~Mse=:e:e..I-=~ 
=.~~eo~iI 
19'77 HONDA CIVIC red. am·1m 
=~~:=t:;'~J::Joe~ 
57SlAalO 
~.J:.L':~~A~ ='~~ 
6pm. 5708Aa010 
Motor.r;;-c'es 
KAWASAKI KZ400 1979. Fun 
r~ Adjustable baekresl New 
=~!:ti:r~ ~~te;a= 
oller. caU DOD 5211-5208. 5514AdI 
~~:e.!!~ND~~S:Ol:'ig:~:::a 
Wiudsta:>FairiD,. Eeonomleal, 
E:Ic:elIent eooditiOll, 457-8125. 
5632ac:OOll 
1m KAWASAKI 125 - ElII:elIeat 
eonditil)n. 5,400 mila. Reliable. 
Ask for Mary, 52ND1I GI' 531-4441. 
$tOO. 5671ACOI 
1181 KAWASAKI GPZ 550, Ex-
eelleDt eODdiliOD. JQQ8 m.Iles.. S. 
2103. . 1611Ac10 
~V.~h. find m5~~~i 
10 ACRES ROUJNG MEADOW 
Prime Bul1din, Sit .. - hal elty 
_ter· Close to Kroger and WaJ.. 
Mart NCII1besat Murphysboro. 684-
2011. S187AdU 
SURVIVAL IS NOT a In.blem. All 
the fIsb you can eat fOr the rest 01 
~~e !r:.r I=~~5~~ ~ 
dudes nice "rea •. &33-~d20 
0 
Mobile Homes 
Ih65 3 BEDROOM. Front and 
Rear. Washer. dryer. diabwaaIIer', 
$4475. 5»3513. 5535AeOOI 
CARBOh1>ALE: uxeo,2 bedI~ 
~~::-~_dOIe 
toeampua. Very n\ee. ~e8'1 
AIM 
........................ 
.................... & .... 
AYAU INSURANCI 
I~C~Jr~z= 
· I $2000, jil t57-1883after~1Ac:OOII 
457-4123 
1974 Dodge Chatv- 67,000 oCtuaa 
lIIiIea'I.350 
'976 Caprice &tat. Wogan"." 
.....,~ 
~~ne~~.~ 1'm ::r-R. 54H121 ~ter 5:-='::' 
=~~:f8raD1~ 
lOs45 I BEDROOM. Iaod IiIaDe. 
Gice Ioeatiaa. No. n PIi!uul Hur ParIl._ .. beIl4l'1-G12. 
, 1145Aeal. 
Miscellaneous 
USED FURNITURE, CAR· 
BONDALE ~ 6 seU Old Rt 13 
welt, turn'lOu It Midland Inn 
Tawrn and '03 miles. ="AiIIo7 
BUY AND SELL uaed furniture :t:l%~Web.~ 
WOODED OR OPEN Ic:ftIIge D::aJ' 
Ann~99r:' = m~~ rJ ::.'00 ~ mooth~ five utiful acres. :enta are ma~ to bank 
::11: to the c~'l':" :;~":!e~ 
with DOobU,aUon. (Pit 61H33-
2257). 51!li1Af\)10 
WINDOW AIR CONDfr·IONERS. 
=~jl~O:'i3'fsft~ g:X 
52N563. 5198Af12 
REiruGERA'reR-~'''REEZER 
SIDE·bv-l1de, SmOi old, 5.7 CU6le 
feet. Ccim=; 33i11.~ 37m. 
wtde,2IOiD .$3S0. ~l 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!! 
Many different Slj;ln, aU ailea. 
Fully warranted, ~ all or ~ Call LaIT)' at 45 • after . 
Keep trying!! 551 01. 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON· ~~r:J.r;; ~~l~W8nd~ 
owned ~ PIIII rniIeellarIeouI 
household. om~lete Hne of 
eustom ceramla l1li 'lie are _ 
a Prineelll OU5e Cryatal 
~~=.=.mill~ 
USED BICYCLJ!:S AND 
refrl,erators lor anle. 516 S. 
RawliDga 549-2454. 1lS613A122 
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE, 
~=t~~~d =r.~ 
Dlriaion, Cart.emlle. 5I!8IA.f22 
MAYTAG laLB. WASHE~ ~J!rJ::'~-== Ciet. 
WELCOME BACK FELLOW 
studentsl u your ea~ (lilby 
beca_ of former leila»':;! Haft 
tbem eleaned by Weaver'. CarJ*. 
Clea~. ~II feel &re!Btl 
=:. to aod~ 
. ~CJc;eiu!0='~= = ::::is.aab7 0raDd~ 
10 TITLEIST GOLF IrOM. I 
~~549."::fti:'0l:;~~~ 
BEDROOM SET. !NCLlIDES bed, 
Si!tety~S:-S50~I1': 
OeM MO. can after 5 p.m. 
Pam-54t-4lm. 5685A1II7 
~~~~tD~ 
ditioa. Askiq $23UO. CaB 611-.. 
'1711&. 572OAf10 
SINGLE BED FOR sale, wood 
bead board and frame in ,ood 
eaad1Uon. $30.00. can54H898. 
57UAA1e 
51ectronla 
STEREO: AUDIONICS OF 
~~~~~~ rt::nkers SB7000A _ Micro 
SieIIi table and 
Pboae 457·1883 after 5pm. 
FOR SALE: AM·FM stereo 
r:,~i~ta\fel ~-:ae& P=: 
.., foe alL 529-5710. ~
STEREO 
SAliN AUDIO 
........ ~ .... In ...... 
lYe IIC4 OUIN1lJ 
...... ..,. IAU .. 
PANASONIC CLAIIIIOOM 
CAUt.."nI DICK 
Retail $99.95 SoIe$t9.95 
1DI( 1AC.....,~. 
ADC-tI-tUl 
MAXR.L UDXL n C._N •• 
ADCOM teA • 
• YNAVICIOIt YAMAHA 
"A lIlA'" teAllAMlCNt 
MAITX UAcoumca 
lIOINICS ItAft8 
-lUNYon. ...... 
1IW7!I' \ 
0f9I12:00-6:00 CAll ..... --., 
la» ..... 
MUIIPHTYoIIo 
, 
8 • W 2ItIItlt ICl:A un BIW, 
,100.00. beat otr •• ~~
5:00, uk lor J. a. _-
RIMf NEW CCLOR TV. 
$30 Molbll. I white $20 Mo 
TV .... filii 1IIIVM1II 
USED COLOR TV'S 
FORSAU 
'150&UP 
a-lTV 
457.-,009 
Pets & SupplJes 
FREE LA8RA1X'R RETRIEVER 
pupple8 to I::J bomes. Both 
.. rents IOod ten.5»:;w. 
DoBERMAN PUPS. AKC. 
Wormed, alltlCa, deweJa_, and 
tails doebd. CMuilpioa bloodliDe. 
1100 .• -Mal 5688Ab08 
BOA CONSTRICTOR. MALE with 
eage. 1100. 5»17011. 5702AbOOB 
Bicycles 
~':: BICYCL:Sc:J~ :r!!Jti~ Call5*-~befCftI:3Oam or-'teI' 
1:30pm. 55OQAiOII 
Cameras 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. SHO~ 
YOUR work at Gataby'a on OUf 
Jl'Qjeetor. W. pay for slide 
il.I~tiOD, you keep ~Dll. See 
paUl, Steve, or Terry atS:~~io 
Sporting Goods 
~~:!l!:n:lrrS~:: .. ~ 
aecood paJr. Ph. t57-7220B5461Akol5 
14ft. SKI BOAT 15 ~. Skis, 'felts, 
=.l~~~'11~:,spfnt 
~78tl. 5II34AlIS 
Recreatlf!)nal 
.. Vehlcle. 
PICKUP CAMPER VERt nlee. :=-s:.:.~ refrigerat~~l:. 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE • COMPLETE 1. 
dwmeI PA Rentals sound man, 
monitors, Suake, Ell Effeeta, 5 
yra esperienee. &87 .... ,.. 5488An2O 
GIBSON SG EARLY 70's walJlut 
finisb, lUle new. hardsbeU ease, 
S3OO. 5»3745. I61MADOII 
FO~ RENT 
Apartments 
EFJ'1CIENCIES. t72S PER 
~..::s::.~s:.~~ 
2lJ4. BIIODeBaooI 
1 AND 2 bedroom. Nleelle fur-='~:r.:'~~W~l~':i 
CARTERV1LLE M BEDROOM 
::;:~~.~i!~ fu::f:i.:r Ler: 
~. PbODe ~am.~ 
2 B~R~~~~l~:~~' ~ut. 1383 .... 00 mo lneludea 
water 6 beat. Call 457-2134. 
B550IBaJe 
ROY AL '~NT ALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
Fall 
lOXSO $120 
12XSO $135 
12X~2 $140 
All Mottll. Homes 
'urnlshed a. Alr/Cond. 
NoPe .. 
457-4422 
E. Grand 
.. 
TWO BEDROOM, PARTIALLY 
f~~~~~~~: ~30oJ'~IJ,~~ra:!~~~ I Btilities not included, 4$7·53$8 
alter Spm. S670Bb09 I i-BEDROOM HOUSE cl~to 
~Iflli~!t~~~ !tts:o't!~ 
7 BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
~'re;!iai~egvid':'~ ~~:~':no~ 
m',~ 'J,~;::;:'ct.ill rv~i~~ 
5492 or 54&-6589. 56738' 14 
large and Small 
2. 3. 4. 5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES 
Also 1 a. 2 beclr~_ Apt .. 
n9·1012 
•• 
12xeO, 2 or :5 bedroom furDiJbed (I :1Itr::rb:::~~l~~ 
ample PII~ large poor, lOrrY 
m pets. calls 3331 al~WCc110 
TRAILER ONE BLOCK from 
campua. Reasonable. ca~~= 
M~t~ a:!t°r.U~~ r=ied~! ~uthEm Mobile Hornell. Call 549-
7857. 5672Bc:24 
10 .!a~~~~C?tMde:~ed in f!t. of shade will sell Ava~ 
Sept. \5. $175 "per month. Phone 
457·7126 after :>pm B5669Bc11 
CARBONDALE NICE TWO 
~d;-m~l~is~::e~~. 
B55e3BC07 
I ~~IBU VILLAGE EM~B~~:­
~"tmTJ VILLAGE S0ImliBg: I KNOUCIIESt OINTALS 8.10& 12 wide 
Air Condition & NoturG' gas Mobile Homes $85 & up-Country living 
MORE LIVING SPACE· Less I 5 mil .. W. on Old 13 
money in 3 bedroom Mobile Home (no pets please) 684.2330 
at SoUthern Park . washer-dryer, 
Uncier New Manapment 8564118<:13 :.'i . ;;.~.;; SINGU aA TIS central air, $285.00. 549-7653. I SPACE-S~A-ND' "oN-O-bedroom : ,..r.nu ~ AYAIlA ..... 
Pi .... Laundry facllltl.. pick.ugoincl~.edRox' clanneose toMCL'rr. "u __ " New'urnltuR gas availat.le, water and trash I . J.~..:~l, 8o0;.,s 
sorry I pe... t" T:::t-i ... · c 2 or,3
1 
~ ...r:::::"$ Completely reclecorat... on South Highway 51. 4767BcaI 1='=1 .... ..,~ 
_A .. ,I0_ -.f~"""''''''.M'''''' : 1 2 
1 .... room for 2 people ~,NJa~!..a':lr.l4. wiliea. , Carttondale MoItIIe ttom. 
'200-t2UperMOn", 't""--. fIlmiahed, NorthHwy51 
,. .. -_._.- "porch, 11ec1room Efflclencl.. ~ lacatim. no pets P!~iBS:~ ,.. •• 3tOe 
- ca~ Loeated 
LD.flwet ;r!rtmt!IJt co.::rn 011 Old I .,7.... ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. ~oo~.(~~))~tb ~ PYRAMIDS crl~~~~'w~~.c~e:ili 
MCRPHYSBORO FURNISHED 2 Block. from campus r;:~oa~OC::s:.:ti:::eJ:.~ ~rIET I bedroom :00. I.euoJ. 516 S. Rawlings alter 5 pm. BSWBclO 
posit no pets. ,.. 85874Bd4 SA VE RENT MONEY! Own yrur 
54f.2454 457-7M1 121156 Mobile H e!J.<nl 
Mt;RPHYSBORO. 1 and 2 "::=========::;~ I :mtiOll, AC, ca;~fi~29-:k bedrooms unfumi.sbed. 1- belt, r DOW' 5536B\!06 ir~r:~a~tr.::tu.t:r~.~n'd I IMPERIAL/MICCA 
water ~ 5678BUf I APARTMENTS l:~D~~~DdT~:~:U FurnIah.d 1 ___ and ~ 
Ol'·iE BEDROOM FURNI~. (~..;., ~~ir~5DJf!:1~S!t~,~:.,eo'::t Call . ____ • 
Barn. $l46-mo. 4&7-a34. ~.l'e..~ 
t!t-~~C~4lIT~2-= ='"" S3S8 a fler 5pm. 5IJ71BaG8 549-6610 maDager at Southern Mobil. , 
~ - Warna Roa~i~ I LEWlS PARK APT. a"'\la~ 
, ~aud lOriDa- CaD !&mka007 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEl"iTS, fumiabed, light. ~;:~rRf.i'i~"~~08.mOOth, 
. __ ,_ B5717Bal0 
PRIVATE ROOMS AND a~rt­
mer!!S tor student., You "ve lief 
~~~en:w~r:s~~= ~i lrunge, and batb pri~ wi 
~Tes,ina:r:r~~ 
eluded tn rent Near cam~ and :te~~' Vt!fJ Com~ 
MURPHYSBORO. NICE .... ~esr;Tcs.W!-~.A-C, 
B5IH6Bd 
LARGE EFFICIENCY .;S' 
.. ater furnisheC( GGI8 
Manage",. 5&:asn. 
Glenn WItIIama ...... 
"1S.UnlwenIty 
AII......-.-.. 
'umIshM 
lfflcenclea 
PaIl.SprIne 
"155.00-1170.00 
1 Bedroom 
.'iD ........ .. 
I ........ ...... 
457-"'" .... 2Ut 
Houses STILL A FEW tral.len JeIt.Pric-.s 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. Fur· start at '100 far the smalJ _ to 
nished, a:-c:. ... ~a~t. You pay I $250 far tbe~'"t ~ ~:l 
utilities. NonDWm s.29-~4iBb01s ::01 any you ~C20 
CARTERVIL~, 2 BEDROOM 12 dEDROOM, l2x«) CARPETED, 
houle, cent.-a.J AIr, prage,:s:. air furnisbed, trash and water 
per month. iIWT-5045. paid. ']80. 529--13511, 5475Bcl0 
TWO THRli:E~AND fow SMALL TRAILER COURT· 1 • 2 bedroOm, Some U: lOme out, bedrooms. $140 to '180. Quiet weD 
UDI\uui.sbed.. 52S-1736, 45 -«r16. main~ trees, shrubs, parkiM 
53188b15 1~ milm to campua. Lease. No 
CARBO---ND-ALE--AREA--, -.-:'bedr--:--o:om- pets. 529--153!I. 5473Bcl0 
furDilhed house. ca~rt, ~I:;' ONE BEDROO:>.l PLUS study, abIOIutelI:O~ ~OII~ Rl $140. ~reat ~ ~1~.t:"U:: f:~nflM-4l45. . BS48SBbl0 = ~~l539. 5474Bcl0 
TWO BEDROOM NICELY 5 MINUTES EAST from Car· ~~~ ~ c:~~= ~~1:.I~~oom, &:1~ ~:h.larle lot. ~ CARBONDALE 141'10 MOBiLE 
HOME 3 bedroom, 1~ bath, Q"ALITY FOUR BEDROOM -tralair fumiabed 988-1551 re~odel"" house, DOrtb~~st ~ , . 5469Bc15 
IocatiOll '.'a.'bedral Ce!Jiog, ceding ~o:~~::~t:wa7f ~~O:~~~~er,~:f ::~~~~. '140,.~~ ~t~m:ruaried. ,~ 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM bouse 10 12 WIDES air. gas beet $160-
with Ilorious view co~le~elY $200.549-5991, !;:!9:.1&l5. 5635Bc01. mcxIes1ltdeal~~~c:':' l2x48 2 BEDROOM. disbw~ =~ family • SdIooI bus ~t AC carpet. Sl75-mo, ~ OK. 3D-do« U weather rued • !Ugh OIl bill 3563. 5625BcOO6 
_ cioi!.t oeigbbor ~miJe - lease -
de-It. "......... 5652Bb07 12x3S:5 BEDROOM, Washer II 
-- Dryer Car8f~ 'Its-month 
POSH :5t!~R~. ~C~!g- pets OK, Qi al~ ~~e 2near Fox 6asts:ate:..\AlrJ 
needs two IOOnpersoos~ l.EAVI,"=C· STATE. NICE I 
bedroom trailer to sublease, 
y~mrLlll 
~ tslatr6 
Mobile Homc'6 
fOI" rent 
AU Centtal AU-
We'rerentiqlor FaU. 
Two bedroom 
furnished. 
Call. 457-2179 
..... Ie ........ 
Wow A_I""" 
.... 
• 1980 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Ndy Fvmi$had & Carpeteo 
Energy Saving & underpinned 
• New! louodromot Focili1ie5 
• Natuml Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Seffing 
• Near Campv:. 
• S«ry No ,.ets Accepted 
fa<...."..~....-tIon 0< 10_ 
Phone: 457-5266 Open Sat. 
.... ~ ....... 
.... --.... W.....-.aIl4. 
(Just off I. Pan St.) 
...... s-_&~ ... 
SlNGU.A1IS 
AYAUKI 
free tKos to S1U 
Swimming 
Pool 
Cable¥islon 
~MoWIe""'" 
NorthHwy51 
....... 
11 
Roommates 
MATURE PERSON, 
~~~~~~g~~ 
Sl00 plus ~. utilities. Lease, 
~Slt, no pets. 687.37~~J:lo 
NO LEASE. '12S-MONJiH f!:l::e Sf~ntc:t :;;r _f~ ~ 
Ja mm. 5536Be6 
CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM duplex. 
f~~~=OO ~Ilrc~~ru~t 21~~olule~~ 
Real'y, Uk for Diane. ~mYBel0 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Non·smoker com· 
fortable mobile home, 4-miles 
trom SIU $75.00 " ~ utilities. Call 
Linda 54!HI906 or 52& 4!j 17. 
5587Bl!OO6 
Fu~!1~~~ ~~us:H:nRE82Jarie. 
Walnut. witt> two otb~rs. Own 
1'OOIY\, $105 and one-third utilities. 
Call 457·7835· anytime. 5577Be12 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to 5hare one bedroom apartment 
Close to campus. QUIet, nUD-
smoker preferred. PlY per 
=.ester plus UtiJities.~~~ 
HELP!!! WE NEED a fourth 
female roommate for our Garden 
apartment. Pleas~ call 549-2835 
(Office) or after 4pm call =:r~ 
ROOMMATE lllEEDED TO share 
extra nice bouse close to campus. 
I 
Furnished. no pets. ~17Be09 
FEMALE FOR VERY nice new 
fumi8bed trai~, wli~r~er. ~C. ca~, is w er, 
lreplace. 'lSI, ~]Be10 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
~~~~~7edni~~ 
:'r~II457-392-4 0~~~?A 
Mobile Home 
( Lots 
CARBOl'")Al E. WI~WOOD 
MOBILE Some Park, Nice_large 
Iota. DO pets. 457-2117. or ~Ut 
. .... .HELP WA 'TED 4~' 
. .... .. 
REUABLE PFllSON TO sit wiUlI 
yr. old evetlings wbi~e motber 
works. Tra~sportatiOll and 
rem-needed.CaU~ 
PERSONAL CARE ATl'E1'ITJAN'i', 
wanted by quadriplegic~ weet· 
days ... WeekendS, 457 .... fl1ll before 
&pm.. B5636COOI 
CocKTAIL WAITRESS. APPLY 
!;~~Yort~ 
BABYSITTER IN MY home. 
~~bU~:e, lk:lf.'ht, b!~: 
:r~~itb refereDceL ~ 
ROYAL RENTAU 
Now Taking Contracts 
Fallisprfng 
Semesters ... 
... ~ 
:5 BEDROOM, 400 W. Willow. 1:210.O!f ~ b~~:;;-e~ 
furnished. $450 • moatb .. rent 011 ::: .~., 5829Bd1 
per ~Il basiIL I peopl~sJ, 
EXPERIENCED PERSON IN Rooms y~~ and home mainteDallce. 
FlP.xible bours. Ph. 457-Qisi04c007 SALUKl HAlL- ne S. UDi'ftll'Sfty-
l1-L~' 
... c:.u..-1U.c.n.ee 
AI~""""" 
Aft.t Air coMItl0ne4 
457-4t22 
lOOn. 4&7-4334. ~'!~?~~nffi:n ~~n. 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA  .. ' • .-:13.. B565IIkOlO 
Dice. CI~_~~m~;~ __ _ 
bedroomL ~ -- GO • b07 j' CAR80NDALE. LOWES'!" a<ENT 
... aDywbete. ,.25.00. 2 bedtooml,_G!.t 
CARBONDALE 7 MIl.ES from I c:arpe~l natural laa. Sl~,w 
eam pus eecJiided ill COUD~. Depoai .. Lase. 549-3150. 5Il4OBcOI 
Larle 4 bedroom farmhcvuae, 
$300 00 month. New S befroom 
eoeriY:ef{ieieot..' .sm.oo month. CARBOND~TRAILE~ NICE 
MH83O-___ ..;...~--'-____ 5114lB_bOI:_ ~~:..~ ~~~ 
NE1'!THREEBEDROOM, twofuD &.ar •• a,hady lot. ilvailable 1m. 
baths two-car garage. South 51, I DlecllateIy-leilla AD!l cleposl~ 
... 5Ji.at,aftir'$., B57UBbl. I'B. 
:=. SI~U:*'.-?&I~~ :J; COSMETICS. Rl.1:PRES~N1 
!!!_ .. ~kinw~._"p!!!.ll,.e.!"!!-" AMERlCA~ 1 ~t~ 
................. """""u ........ ...- =S:::-~&7mCl4 
all utllitiee iDcluded. CaB ~e 
I WANTED FEMALE BAR· !f~~=~~r ~~:~T~ 
pel' wee&. PbODe MHDU.BSQ57BdIrI I CO C It T A I L W A IT RES S , 
WE~KENDS ....... Ag~D-d::0 
t ~~=~~ i "":OGp.P''''~Im~l' 
_ :SERVtCES ' 
. '. OFFERED "~ 
GILBE!!T BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and anti(jue 
furniture repaired and restored 
Wi~C=e~er~~ ~rbondale. 457--41124 B5354EI7 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY ~ 
=r~~~~~~w.:~~ 
5438EIIl 
NEED VISA· MASTERCARD? 
EVl'ryone eligible. 95 ~:,cent 
=redit:ds;~ :~!lJ.s l:~ 
447. C~ondale. IL 629ill, (El8) 
549-«017 anytime. 5531E20 
SUPPLIF.S. EQUlPMEN'l' FOR 
c:raftameo. p!welers. Ichools. 
~~lsIa =~I~,,:~ 
Tool Cata!=;;. So. m. Gem Co. '1111 
w. w.u.O'. 457-5014. 5322E02O 
QflAL.lTY fJ::;p CARE lor ~ ~~':J :'kr'ire~ lJ~ 
52&-3170. 5405Ea7 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
mCBt formats, The Office. 608 West 
Main. 54&-3512. 4909Ea7 
~:r~~ri~ p ::s~~Ra~a~1u~r!. 
Gua['8.nteeci no er:v'll. s..22S8. 
5623E23 
" f. 
FOUND· 
FOUND SET OF k~ uke 
Kinkaid. AlII 21. can 5586HOO'1 
ANNOUN'CIMINTS . 
, TAUNT " __ ""' __ lI>_ 
......... .;~~ 
............... -....... ~ ................ ..... 
Stott. .. ""C, ani PIo.-!ltuoMott 
CeMw.~ 
; • -. '. AUCTIONs '> .:' 
_ -: '; .~SAUS·· =-
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY. WILL 
ra~e!~~\~e.'~~e~~:lL ~ ~~~~ ~ 
8519. 5II24E7 tc> D~. West Tit:ain and 
Sycamcn. ~
YOUR CHILDS TIME away from ~ts ~,.ld t" ~P"In~~~~~ It's Coming! 
If interested. 684-5896. 5692E7 B~!:!....ard~~d 
HORSE BOARDING. Stall, y~~W~ ~ture,m_thtackroom. Next .... lt~ndF_~¥l ~ ... SIia_,_~ oreat Oct. 2 ......... _1010: S181'U rails. Shawnee Hills Arabiana, 1· , 618/5A9-21"6 ~~f~ Lar." M~~ '---':::':';::';:;~':':';;':"---'" 
'. . BUSINESS 
FETE ACCOMPU CATERING by 
~~ &~~'Jr::: 
Z~. ~
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
~~'t ~vrc.rrec=:e 
rats. ·\57-7S4&. 5711El5 
HORSES BOARDED. IfUNTER 
stable oIfen !:a.l1a ;md ser"Yic:ell far 
r=..~'=='.!csUS: !; 
crOia-cOW\~uraes. $1. 
mOlltblJ· Call Ilafter~o 
PREGNANT! 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
FtwejllNgl1lllftCy",,,,. 
& confIdentIoI....-
...... r-.-.... '" 
...,........ "'-.1-11 
~~NtED ..... . 
AIR CONDI'l"IO~ RUNmNG ~:~':'1ooctS~54V'~ 
~JlI6FcnJ 
------IUAD 1'RI D.L 
CLASSIFIIDSI 
.OPPORTUNll'IES . 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CohtJ .. , a..----. 
J&J CoIN _ L 1ft 457-6111 
536 .. 3311 
70 the Brothers 
of 
TAli KAPPA (pSILON 
...,..'. to 0 great 
yeclr for the 
TAU KAPPA EPSIlON FAMIlY 
'7_, 
ml TKI unu limItS 
P,ELCOME Clothing & Textile 
, Students 
I 
I There will be an , 
Qulg/e Lovnrof I 
~or i 
Mon;~~~:.t 4:]1 
The ClothIng & T.~ I 
" C'ult I 
~ All ARe Welcome I I 
Wildlife Service 
offering bizarre 
items at ancLton 
By Martha ew--...mger 
AuodaW4 Pre.. Writer 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Want 
10 buy an elephant-foot ice 
bucket or an opossum-fur coat? 
How about 1.400 pairs of python-
skinned shoes? 
The government is holding a 
giant garage sale to unload 
these and tbousantis of other 
wildlife products seized after 
they were brought into the 
country illegally. 
Aayone is eligible to submit 
bids, but officials expect most of 
the interest will come from 
commercial dealers. 
ThJSe buying wi'l have a lot to 
choase from - tracelets and 
other ivory jewelry i':'ade from 
the tusks of African elephants; 
shoes, purses. and briefcases 
frolr. aih,:'ator, python Imd other 
reptile hide.'; and hundreds cf 
trinkets al'ld kmck:knacks from 
UJt, hides, hoI OS, hot.:!S. feet and 
teeth of exotic animals. 
The sale represents a 
housecleaning for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. which has 
been storing thousands of 
wildlife products for more than 
10 years id government 
warehouses around the country. 
Last year, an inb:mal audit 
criticized the service for weak 
inventory and seeurity 
procedures, contending that 
more than 2,400 items could not 
be accOWIteci for at the New 
York warehuuse alone. 
Alan Levitt, spokem!an for 
the Wildlife Service, said the 
accumulation resulted f"om 
wildlife protection Jaws Pfb.'5i!d 
by Congress in the 19'7Os, which 
clamped tighter 1't!Strictioos on· 
~ produda that could. be 
unported. . . 
Over :he years. the seizures 
b4ve Included such things ;as 
JeQpard fur coats valued at 
$10.000 to $20,000 each, case. of 
barbecued whale meat and 
powdered-rhinoc-horn pills 
sold as aphrodisiacs. No items 
made from endangered species 
win be offered for sale. 
Campus CJJriefs-
APPUCATlON8 TO COMPETE ~i:e M~~:::-:,:~~tb~It.I't 
avau.ble Mondab  Friday at g."nanD:!I J:e']~td~=. xe~ 
scholarship will be .warded the 
wimet'. 
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
by the Undergraduate Student 
OrKaniution fo help oraanize cafbo~e C\ean-Up Day' B2J!' be 
beld Oct. I at LenuI TUrley rart. ~=~~CJIJttc:,ta~ 
TYPING TESTS for Radio and 
Televlaion students wll11)e .llveD 
Mooday from 4 to II p,m, m the 
Commu'licationl b~ldll'l, Room 
l248. A sip up sheet IS In tfie Radio-
TV main oftlce. C'lIDmunicatiOlll 
105>6. 
,. I AM WOMAN," a 1If1'styUng 
~~:~p ~~eI::t~J'Yw:r;~; 
=ge~~!Jh~,.I,~~~ 
be 011 the impact of cbani~l ... , M!lI 
roles and t!Xplori~ vAAlel 
and eommunicatiolll effect!wr_
and
· 
It ilI- opeD 10 aU Umverllty 
commuruty women. 
CLOTHING ANJl TEXTILE 
students are invitl.:d to attend an 
~~~u~~r;~~e~~a~~p~~ 
Mooday, in Qui!lleY Lounge. 
ALPHA ItAPP.-\ PSI. a 
pro!essional business fraternity, 
wiD hold Its formal NIh at 7 p.m. 
WednesdaY In Student Center 
BaIlror.m ". An ioformal ruab il 
~n~:::;:J.m m« ~a~'!fed:In ~ 
7111. 
A WORKSHOP. •• SURVIVING 
Your Fin! Year at sm" will be beJd 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday In Woody 
BI42. The workshop II to help 
transfer and Dew ItudeDti un-
=-,:;::. ~::., ~~u:;~ 
'litb c!'.ange. 
mE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
and Adminiatratioo Student Council 
it ~tIIl. DeW student nillht at 
7 p.m. MODiI.,. In Student c-enter 
Ballroom B. The Featured speaker 
.m ~ J.,hil C. Guyon, vice IftSldeDt for acadtmk aHalMl and 
~n:h. 
Today's puzzle 
27 Nurtured 
3t Opener 
32 -lilia 
33 BulgarIan 
king 35"' .... _ 
38San1 
3llCanadWl 
III.ncI 
4OWlndowPM 
"t·'-.your' 
42 TlIr8Ihed 
43 UK InCIN\I 
.... Trippel 
45 s.Id 
Puzzle answeJ"S 
are on Page 8. 
ofessor to research poet's work 
very craft~onscious. in that she 
concentrates on creating 
beautiful images in her poetic 
construct!: Yet. she has a str~g commitment to making 
SOCIal statements in her poetry. 
So in a way. she is a perfect 
example for using all three of 
the approaches. In my study. I 
want to show where she uses a 
woman-identified tradition and 
to explicate how her craft 
works. I feel that ultimately, the 
more you know about how a 
an office where 
ng happens. 
poets. plays and 
cover the surroun-
and bookshelves 
volumes on Black 
African history. 
drama. A woman 
at the desk, 
ted leather 
brush brown 
in colorful 
novellas 
in the working, 
Mootry has a busy 
of her. 
a professor in the 
'American Studies 
has balan..--ed her 
, as a teacher. writer, 
mother to focus on 
piece of research this 
- a critical se>~ of 
of the Puitizer 
Poet Laureate of 
Gw,el1il<l<nteres
D1yn :!t~ the 
of new wavs to 
ch black litera~are," 
Mootl1'. Mootry explained 
there IS currenUy a great 
of debate among 
as to the best critical 
of approaching black 
She said she hopes 
through 'J serious look at 
works of ~roolcs, she can 
all three, focusing on 
a 
!er 
approach to Brooks 
. ·woman·identified" 
In the past, some people 
felt that black literature 
been used to reflect 
.. said Mootry. "In other 
·vou read a poem to find 
·1 it is like to Jive in the 
kind of 'sociological 
. stresses the way 
reflects a SOCiety and 
we have some 
(Titles who argue 
tht> best of black literature. 
any art. is important not 
of any social statement 
but. '--_ It \s a 
~~autiIIJUy const~t~:~ a~ 
that iIJ .. minates the 
and craft of the work. 
. there is the blad. 
inist approach. These 
make a lot of impact 
they are very visible 
vocal. This !fI"OUP 
in on the 'woman--
tradition' in which 
writers fl.'CUS on 
who are like themSi!lve5. 
are women who 
the problems WOmf:~ 
------..-.
-....... ~ .. 
_ .. ... 
Mt-1S1, ..... .. 
~m~~ n;::;1 c~n c~~=~~ 
what the writer is saying, and 
perhaP-'l. about society." 
In addition to her critical 
examination of Brooks. Mootry 
saia she is cCH!diting an an-
thology of essays on ~rooks 
with Gary Smith. Smith teaches 
black literature and poetry in 
the English department at SIU. 
c. 
"We are both committed to 
Brooks," said Mootry, "in that 
we feel she deserves excellent 
Critical attention and hasn't 
gotten it as she should have as 
of yet. 
"Brooks has been written 
about, but no one has really 
collected any of the material in 
one place. I hope this ant.hology 
will reflect some of the earlier 
criticism and also bring us up to 
date with criticism by black 
feminist critics." Mootry said 
that contributors to the an. 
thology include good academ ic 
scholars as well as famous 
writers such as Immamu 
Baraka (I.e Roi Jones). Michael 
Harper and Toni Cade Bam. 
bara. 
Mootry said thaI the most 
interesting thing about BrOOKS 
is that she deals with black I!fe 
in its everyday form, and at the 
same time she is recognized as 
a poet who can compete i~ the 
mainstream of American 
poetry, comparable to poets 
such as Robert Frost, e.e. 
cummings and Ezra Pound. 
Mootry said that BrooJrs is 
considered a "modernist poet" 
in that shE' emphasizes the 
perfection of her poetry as a 
work of art yet, she very often 
chooses what can be seen as 
"non-poetic" SUbject matter to 
write about 
"Brook~ herself said that her 
purposp was to vivify the 
common place." said Mootry. 
"So she started on the South 
Side of Chicago. where she 
found that people who are living 
their everyday lives were worth 
writing about. The minor 
tragedies and triumphs that silt-
saw were the stuff of good 
literature. In that sense, I feel 
that she is a reaiist and black 
literature in general can profit 
from this kind of realiGt in. 
fluence. 
"But I still feel that there is 
enough celebration in her 
poetry. of those who choose life 
and the life principle, to almost 
make her a negritudiness poet. 
negritude meaning the idea that 
black life is bE'autiful and 
desirable." 
Mootry said she is also 
working on two novellas. which 
she hopes to finish next year 
and has been inv;ted to give 
papers on black women wrllers 
at two conferences in the up-
eoming year 
Daily Specials 
Monday 
Double ttl Ib Burger n." 
Tuesday •
• 
I -. • 
braZIer. 
529-1400 Pork Fritter & Fries tI." 
Wednesday 
Chicken Sandwich fl.l' 
Printing Plant 3C COPIES 
.Inby<lpm-
ready by 10 am 
(88 SChedule permllS) 
• Muttl-page ~lnalS 
mull teed In 
1:!ocument h!eder. 
- owemigh! service -
• Plaln whit. paper 
copies - other paper 
at additiOnal clIarge. 
• Payment maoe at 
piCll-uP. 519-3115 
606 S. DlbtOh 
Carbondale 
TlClDI.UU:-___ IIIIl;I_. __ ~ 
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··In that sense. being a 
"[ like working an;! woman. y;,,: can't be at an 
teaching." said Mootry. "it cti~<!d';anta6E' b~cause that's 
enhances my research. Keeping ~~;:( y'lUr life is all about. .. 
a balance bE'tween teaching. 
writing and parenting seems to 
lend to 21Gt of variety. ~ li!tE' to 
write in different ways. hkE' 
book ·reviews. papers and 
poetry. Every time you write 
you are affecting your craft. 
especially if you are conscious 
of it. I feel that the greatest 
litE'raturE' deals with fun. 
damE'ntal human needs. ten-
sions and conflicts. . 
--------------------------_. CHEERLEADER TRYOUT 
One male position is now ~n. 
Requiremen .. : 
Must hove at leost Sophomore stotus (26 hours passed) 
Must be 0 full· time student. 
Must mointoino 2.0G.P.A. 
Must not hove night closses. 
Must be in good physicol shope. 
Tryout will be held Wednesday. Sept. lst at 7:00 p.m. A 
mandatory preparation clinic will be held tonight from 6:00 I 
until 8:30 at the Arena·West Upper Cont:ourse. I 
For further information, contact Tom Sparks or Beth Franck I 
L-~~~-_---_______________ J 
CHRlSTIAN STUDENTS ... 
ANNOUNCING A SEMINAR 
HOW TO DISCOVF-R AND 
DEVELOP YOUR SPffUTUAL 
GIFTS 
-in depth teaching We're equipping the saints 
- question and answer f h k f th 
- smaB group discussion or t .e ~or 0 e 
- personaJ counseling fllJnlstry at 
Word of Life Church 
Temporarily Epiphany Lutheran Church-lSOl W. Chautaqua 
located Carbondale. Call 549·7724 
at 
THE (rOLD MIlE 
PIlll 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
Voted #1 by SIU Yearbook 
For Delivery , 
After5pm... 
PHONE: 
529-4130 
1 Block from Campus 
611 S. IHinois 
Jennings, Colter and 'family' 
all country for Du Quoin show 
By Cy.Utia Rector 
Staff Writft' 
Y.'aylon Jennings was 
surrounded by family Friday 
~lt~ ~~i~isG~:%ta~~ ~!~ 
His songstress wife, Jessi 
Colter, and "The Crickets" 
prepped the crowd Cor ole 
war~t.il. The Crickets were. 
Buddy Holly's back-up band, 
where Jennings got his first 
musical break playing bass. 
The show began with a t."OUple 
of countrified songs playl!d by 
Jenning's current back-up 
band. Colter appeared on the 
second song, wf'aring thf' 
traditional country garb right 
down to the bright red cum-
merbund circling her small 
waist. Despite her pptite frame. 
Colter belted out song .. !tf'r 
song 
Colter said she's written most 
of her own songs. incl!:ding her 
hit "I'm Not Lisa. "which she 
performed at the end of her 
repe-rtoire 
Coller. who aecompanied 
herself OJ! electric piano on 
most songs. said her per· 
formance was "givin' Waylon 
time to get his britches on." 
II was cute thmg to say, but it 
",as defmitely an un· 
derstatement. She did much 
more than that her songs 
wert' as entertaming as her 
~ood-timmg husband's 
Her ~(yJe is reminiscent of 
Linda -Rondstadt's more 
country-oriented sounds. a 
robust alto voice which can 
powerfully roar out a protest or 
melodically purr out a love 
song 
She did both, dedicating 
"Feisty Women," to the feisty 
CD Concert~-l -fieVlewl·~ , 
females in the audience, and 
k;cking up her boot heels to 
"Makes Me Shine," perhaps a 
pra'se of romancmg with 
Jennings. 
She mellowed the mood with 
another slower, celebratory 
love song, "You Ain't Never 
Been Loved, .. on which she 
I!:ltrk~~~tolte~n!e~e;: 
appl'f.-ciate the female role, and 
her husband certainly 
epitomizes macho manhood to 
manv. 
The loving couple was 
together (or one song during 
Jennings' act. The audif'nce 
0tX>.<>d when Jennings looked 
loviOlly at his wife and saJ~. 
"You'", lookin' jliood th.~re. 
mama." Several hugs and 
kisses were distributed 
throughout the song. It sure 
didn't seem as if they'd bet'Tl 
traveling in close quarters 
Next came three original 
members of "The Crickets." 
headed by Sonny Curtis c.'fl 
guitar and vocals They played 
!~h .. r~::!~ ~E'~;~~ ~~:~~ 
I See One." 
They also played what Curtis 
called "The Real Buddy Holly 
Story," which made Holly 
sound like a real down-home 
party boy, with a "good 
Christian soul." 
Curtis introduced one of their 
newer pieces, -.vhich was "d(\ne 
about 12 years ago." It turned 
out to be the theme song from 
the "Mary Tyler Moore Show, .. 
"You're Gonna Make It After 
A;.1" 
Jenlli:>i;!s cruised onto the 
stage in -tile middle of an un-
familiar Crickets song and 
casually grabbed a guitar He 
and Curtis sang Rondstadt's 
"It's So Easy" and "They Call 
Me the Breeze," a song about a 
traveling man. 
Then Jennings, who has 
claimed practically ev .. ry 
major award in C01illtr; ;;,usic, 
commanded the stage with a 
string of hits. 
"Ama:nia." was sung in 
.Jenmngs' strong, regretful way. 
as was "LuckenlJach, Texas." a 
song he's ;"sed to singing with 
Willie Nelown. Adding a bit of 
subtle humour. Jennings t,eld 
his nose dur.ng i"ielsofl's parts 
to duplicate Nelson's nasal 
twang. 
"Just a Good Ole Boy" 
generated tremendous ex-
citement from the audience. 
And "Good-Hearted Woman" 
saw some hand-ciapping and 
singing along. Nothing seemed 
to be as anticipated as "Mamas, 
Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up 
to Be Cowboys:' Somehow. 
when Waylon sings the words 
"Don't let 'em play guitars and 
drive them old trucks," we all 
return to our childhood dream 
of being a cowboy .. 
With that the country hero 
made his tirst exit. Showing 
their inexperience at attending 
concerts. a good deal of the 
crowd actually left too, quickly 
scurrying back to their seats 
when they heard the crowd roar 
at his return. 
Jenning's ended the concert 
with "Honky-Tonk Heroes," 
claiming to be one. And who 
would argue with Waylon? 
Firefigh,ting tanker catches fire' 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
When the fire alarm went oil, 
firelighters al Station 3 
scrambled - out windows. 
And firefighters from three 
other stations were called in to 
help when Station 3's water 
tanker caught r;re in the garage 
Saturday mar. ing. 
"It's kind of embarassing," 
Look Closely! I 
~I~ 
rDLIliG IS BELIEVING 
tl'-'- ~ 't~ 
THIlf SOFT LENS 
VISION CE1\:TER 
14 N. III. C.rt.ondoJ. 417·2114 
said lire dispdtcher DaVId 
Bailey of Station 3, "But it 
happens to everyone." 
Station 3 Capt. C.A. Biltler 
said the firefighters broke 
windO'A-'S in the room where they 
were sleeping and climbed out 
of tht: single-story building. 
". knew we had a mess to 
c1ea') up," he said. 
Damage to the $30,000 tanker 
was estimated between $10,000 
and $25,000. 
Butler said the tanker was 
used for reserve water :n areas 
where water was scarce Other 
stations wiD be called if rJeeded 
while Station 3 awaits a new 
tanker. 
• 
Kinss Inn 
--HIDEAWAV·· 
825 East Main 
NEWLY REMODELED!! 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
****************-* HOM E 5 
FREE BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY! 
Single Rates Available 
VlOFF 
ALL Eardn.ls 
VlOFF 
Fine Selection of 
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400 S. Illinois 
457·5221 
PROGRAMMABILITY 
38 programming steps 
regression analysis 
7 memories .iii---iII 
integrals 
CASIO 
fx-3600P 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 
$38.95 
TIle Yucca. llis rugJd pent, 
with Its' thick, ~ daggrr-Ilke tips 
Is unique In that It can be used decor· 
atiwIy or In self-defense. It stands 
5 feet tall, needs a sun-ftDed soa-:a. 
raJns lttIe maintenance. . 
Reg. $38.00 
:e~ $28.99 
,- - - - COUPON--____ _ 
't·. 20% offonselected t l':" plants in stOCk I" --
I PIr·Sure Tropical PoIIage Co. 
I" fIlep,9-10-82 I 
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Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co. 
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IS THIS ANY 11ME TO THINK 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 
player". l.r'~pt'1'Irl:T"~ 
from 
9Wf PIIeCo Ity Greg Dradso. 
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Poole. a teammate 01 
last year and the 
rM\"C. iI~ als4~ lookirushel"NI for: ~ '-'A.merican _eniD,. eonquen Channel 
~1J;"'''''_4'''1CeS' are fading DOVER, EagJaad CAP) - England and France in 13 flours 
played briefly in St. Feeling "old and cold," 51 minutes the same da,. 
win over Chicago American high school principal Harper. from Albuquerque, 
night. but for the third Asbb)' Harper. ,651 swam his N.M., turns 66 next month. game he did not carry way mto the recora books over The previous oldest Channel 
the weekend. becoming the swimmer was another 
~ person ever to swim the American. James Edward 
English Channel. Counsilman, a former Olympic 
Harper returned here by boat coach from Bloomington. Inet 
at 1.30 a.m. (8:30 p.m. EDT He was 581'.1 years old when he 
Saturday) alter swimm~ the swam the Channel in 13 hours 7 
fl~~~~~~:m~~iUi~jonj~i·~li'~lim~ .•• ~~ •• ~~~ ••••••••••• ~ 
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Spikers train mind as well. as body 
EdUor's No&e: This Is the flnt 
01 a "' .. part series exploring 
the field 01 sparta ,.yc:JaoIogy. 
By Jackie Rodgen 
Associate Sports EdHar 
Mental Development. 
In the high-powered world of 
athletics, mental development 
ia often overshadowed by the 
physical development. Endless 
hoUrs are spent coodi.'.iooing, 
training and practicing the 
physical aspects 01 sport, but 
IitiJe time and thought 1J1111 been 
given to the ;;;od\li~\l)lli,.g. 
training arv.: practice f I the 
mind. 
Saluki volleyball ('oach 
Debbie Hunto.'J' is one of the few 
coacbes who is f0CU8ing in on 
the mental de ... ~lopment of her 
players as .In essential 
ingredient for suc.-:e58. Hunter. 
assistant coaches Niels 
Pederseu and Robil Deterding 
and the members .){ the team 
are involved in Sf~ions with 
Elwyn Zimmermal' (Easy!. a 
psychologist with the Coun· 
seling Center. 
"What we believe in is the 
deve)()pment 01 the total person 
who JUSt happens to be a 
voUeybaD player," Hunter said. 
"I think the objectives Easy is 
trying to accomplish wiD take 
us another step up the ladder of 
success in volleyball. and as 
people." 
"I try to get each individual to 
perform at their peak level 
c:onsistenUy, and 1 try to get 
them to worll together as a 
winning team," Zimmerman 
explained. "u the athletes are 
in the right frame of mind, they 
wiD come out better in an 
aspects of their life. U they can 
ebannel their self-improvement 
into a goal for wiDning, they wiD 
win." 
Hunter said the SlU-C 
"'9lleybaU team is the only 
school she knows of in the 
Midwest that has a psychologist 
wor'ing with it. She said that 
the1 e are a number of schools 
0"" "e;;~ that have a 
Striegel fcghting for 
COlvboy punting job 
Bv Dan Denne 
staff Writer 
Tom Striegel may be em-
broiled in a comrtitioo for the 
punting job 0 the Dallas 
Cowboys, but the former sm-c 
punter isn't losing any slet1» 
over it. 
When contacted Thursday at 
~l='S~==~: calm. cool and colleeted.. It took 
more than a few rings of the 
telephone to wake him from an 
allerDoaa nap. 
a~;tfe1:! N~' F~ 
League :raining camp. "I've 
had two good ga,.,es and I just 
want to have another one. I 
have to stay consistent." 
After two outstanding 
preseason games. the Car-
bondale native slipped a bit in 
Dallas' 36-21 win over New 
England Saturday night at 
Irving, Texas, but be still has a 
small edge on rookie David 
Finzer, the other duelist for the 
Despite Striegel's relaxed 
attitude, he may spend a few s= hours Monday night thi . about such things as 
the $5,000 bonus for making the 
team and the $35,000 salary he 
will draw if he sticks with it. 
The Cowboys wID trim 10 
~~~ from their roster 
y to bring them down to 
eo players. . After' their 1inal 
exblbition lame Satorday 
~ir:! =~AD~l":::! 
earriea ........ rosier and the 
four-man taxi 1qUad. It'. not 
known whether Landry will 
decide on his punter today, or 
wait to see them ill action one 
more time. 
Striegel said he bad no idea cI 
wbat would happen; 
"I don't know too much" be 
said. "I just go dal to' day. 
You're just a rookie. 
And rookies, especlaDy free 
agent rookies, are not privy to 
the plans cI Landry. 
psychologist working with all 
teams. 
H!.!iller explained she first 
became interested III sports 
psychology while in college. She 
saId she bad often thought of 
employing it in her coaching 
tedmiques each of her seven 
years 01 coaching at SIU-C. but 
''it was a matter of imding the 
right ~ to work with the 
team.' . 
Hunter and Zimmerman met 
at a workshop last winter. After 
discussing the necessity of a 
psychologist to work witb 
athletes, Zimmerman offered 
his services, which are an ex-
tension of the Counseling 
Center. Women's In-
tercollegiate Athletics does not 
have to pay for Zimmerman's 
time. 
Zimmerman, the players and 
the coaching staff meet 0DCe a 
week for about 45 minutes. 
Zimmennan also takes time out 
to attend practices and offer 
Hvice there. He said that he is 
available to the team members 
for individual cou~iing as 
wen. 
The three sessions thi!; Sf'BSOO 
have dealt with getti'lg 
acquainted with each otl JeJ' ( .. team members need to t-.IOW 
and trust each other," said 
Zimmerman), developing 
communication and time 
management. ~ SaJukis also 
went to thOl Touch 01 Nature 
obstacle course this past 
weekend to develop .. team 
cohesiveness. " 
Hunter' said· the players were 
hesitant to open up wben 
Zimmerman began working 
with them last spring during the 
USVBA season. She said that 
they are still hesitant, 
especiaOy the freshmen, but 
that they are getting more 
relaxed with eacb lM!llion. 
"We're sucb a tight ·knit 
group that the kids are bef,itant 
any time IOlMODe new mters 
into the circle," said Ilunter. 
"'Ibey kind 01 look at people aud 
try to measure if they meet the 
standard 01 ~ group. I think 
they are stiD judgemental of th 
mental development beeaus 
they are protective of what i 
valuable to them - this leam. 
"I think they are getting mor 
used to me," Zimmerman said 
"I think they were hesitant a 
first, but now they are mor 
relaxed with what we~ a doing." 
Th... exercise Zimmerma 
uses most is imagery. He ex 
plained that be bas the play 
do the physical action, such a~ 
the serve, first. When they I 
perform it correctly, he. ha!: 
them viPualize it CM!I' and over 
until it beco.-nes a perman.anl 
pictuJy. in thHr minCl. He theIl 
bas t]l' player perform the 
move over and over unUl the)' 
can coordinate the {)4!rfect 
picture they have in their mind 
with the periect physical action. 
"Imagery is really nothing 
more than a form of c.,.. 
centratioo," Zimmerman ~­
pIained.. "It's like telling a 
See MEN:J'AL. Page It 
Cowboy punting Job, DOW that Striegel bas kept to biinseIf 
coach Tom Landry bas and concentrated on his punting ... .,.... ., GftI .".... 
evidenUy deeided to eDd durinIJ eamp. He downpIayed 
quarterback Danny White's any rivalrybehreen himself EDea....,. raees ................ "lerbuIqe .................... 
double do%,. and FiDzer. a free agent out of DIn· a o·' S~~~a~t=t· :~~:Wno'i,!~tyrivalrv'''he er optimistic· ut wioDiD. g·.year.: 
landed 35 yards and then rolled said. "We're bo!h gOOd,1 
another 16. Hia next effOrt was B; JoAn Marelszew.kI 
a mere 3S-yarder. Striegel bas kt'.pt in touch with Sparta Edi .... 
Finzer, who was baving SIU-C coacb HI., Dempaey, who 
mixed success until then, closed said his fomler punter's at- Offensive attack will be the 
the gap between bimself and titude eouJdn'l. be better. strength of the field hockey 
Striegel by nailinl • 3S-yarder, team this season a~ &:\ 
a 5&-yarder and a 43-yard punt "Ever since the first coach JuU!e mne;.. .. " 
that rolled out of bounds at the and the 49-yard av!..ge~a:;i 
Patriot 3. been fantastic," said Dempsey. It took some tim! before a 
Striegel now has six punts in "He's very COtLfident. He knowr. goal was ICOred by the Salukis 
three games for a 42.3-yard be can do it· it's jus' up to them during a Belies of scrimmage 
average. He has punted in the DOW." ,t games with clubs fl'f lID St. LoWs 
first half of Cowboy games, and Sappington cr.l Sunday, but 
Finzer has kicked in the second, Striegel led the Missiouri the coacb and ream members 
and White, who reportedly Valley Conference last I~l) with are sure the sr.:oring drive wiD 
would lite to cODtinue a 45.9-yard average, ea:lily be ready for ·!;aturday's season 
moonlighting as a punter, more than a yard better than bi."1 0Wbapenmer .... ~!.:dDlJt Purdue at 
hasn't Iticlted at aD. closest pursuer. For that be WIS r ... ...... 
Before Saturday'. game named to both the AP and l'~i "w~ need to play a lot 
Landry indicated that Striegel All-MVC team. He was third in together," DIner said during the 
was the top candidate if the the nation in puntin«. scrimmage. "In each 01 the 
Cowboys tde a punter into the games, we've illlp'O\'ed from 
season. EYeD if tqey don't, H'. If his chanCes doD't pan out, one balf to another." 
likely u..t DIlle 01 the com- St:riegelsays be'D rehIm to SIU- AU of the Salukis saw some 
batants wID at Ieast·make the C and fiDisII his sdJooJing. He'. action Sunday. The squad was 
four-man taxi aqaad, whicb has working on a degree in Park divided into tine teams, plus 
been revived .iDtbe NFL this and CemmUDity Recreation some SIU-eg,ers fUJecI in .. , 
year. .. . . Managemeut. spots on the 'ngton team. 
"He'. bad the .• best per- Though •. deal GI the 
• lormance lIBeler ~ and ill StrieI(el eouId become one 01 a 8CI'inunqe may DOt at first 
a game aituat!:a," IBid LancIry. bandIuf ollormer Sahrkia in the have appeared eneouragiDg 
In ...... reIeue. "He'. bad pro raub. 11Jere were. only becauseGl.tbe abeence cI 
good diat.1iDce ...... ,.... ·bane·. . -- ". _. ... .-",*, liCGIIbIg,.the plaren agreed.&hat 
time. OF' See 81'RIEG~ Pap .. . the playing. time was eood 
....... n.a,~ ....... -
pradice~ . . eoverace and pass to each other 
''Thia is a ."m day to get the more. duriJlC the ac:rimmage. jitters _,or-Aid left wing aec:ording to DIner, bill the 
Sharun Leidy. . players are . in good ... con-
It was also a goad day to lee dition. "Tbeir beads are just 
wbat needs to· be worked 00 abead cI their stietwortt and before the __ starts, . feet," abe added. 
Everything . will eome 
.. ( see a few minor thinP to together by the time tIM!! Ie8SCIII 
work 00," runer said, "but starta, both the coacb· and 
buically I'm pleased. We're players agree. 
trying a new system ,. the first ''The stMlgtb 01 this team .. 
time against an opponent, using said senior Cindy C1auaen. 'a 
two fuUbacb--in the backfield ri~ link, ''is that we're not 
for CfWeI'ing. We mift,¥!i a few gomg to lose any games. It'. 
cues, flut for tile. most part we. more than a positive attitude, I 
were there." really mean it. It's a com-
The team is also working on a binatioo 01 baYing aU these 
fast break down .the center 01 people coming back and Iboae 
the field. coming back realizing tMt 
"There are DOt tao many tqey're good, I'U he reaDy 
times in one game that you can disappointed if we Jose. an, . 
~ break away with one pla1!!:'" g&meL" . 
the Saluki eoacb said. 'You Jennifer Bartley, •. junior. 
can't stay in the lormatiGn tao right wiJIg, also. believt:S am. 
Ion«. will he a winDing season for the ~ also .. id more work on Salukia ... 
DIe fast break is needed to bring "We ~ this team is good, " 
dowD the number of o~ Bartley .. id.· .. but we havea't· 
1tnIcti_ aused by players reaJIy Bone out yet and showed . 
~_~. and.~... H, TlWattitudewillgetbettJerby into eiku ON__ the time the __ Itarts, we 
·The 1eC1Ji ....... third &eama ~for~.tob:lt_. 
Deeded to ... ~ defeasive. and tel ... ama." 
